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By Mall "/StfeSSM™
THE LABOR SITUATION IN CAPE 

' BRETON IS EXTREMELY GRAVE; 
STATEMENT 6FP.W.A. SECTY.

BEST HIGHWAY IAW IN ANY 
PROVINCE OE THE DOMINION

PROMINENT MONTREAL MAN IS 
KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT; ONE

MAY DIE; THIRD BADLY INJUREDf
Special to The Standard.

Sydney. June 29.—talk oT strike 
fills the air about the Cape Breton 
Coal Company’s collieries. The labor 
situation Is becoming exeremely tense 
andlbe loafers of both P. W. A. and 
U. M. W. are doing everything in 
their power to gain the balance of 

cy. John Moffat, grand 
the P. W. A. in conversation 

with your correspondent today 
od the stand the Provincial

the coal operators and our 
which has led to stable conditions in 
the coal industry and certainty and 
prosperity in all the other business

there
This is the Opinion of .the Sunbury County Municipal Board

Murray, Who Has Made Deep Study of the Highway Acts of the Differ
ent Provinces, Convinced That New Brunswick’s is the Most Satisfac
tory—A Liberal Tribute to Premier Hazen.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 29.-W. C. McIntyre, 

head ot the big wholesale 
firm of McIntyre Son and Co., was 
Instantly killed, Percy Cowans, a bro
ker, internally Injured and W. S. Wei- 
don manager of the Windsor Hotel, 
slightly Injured, this evening when the 
big touring car in which they were re
turning to the city collided with a tele
phone pole and was overturned. The 
chauffeur escaped uninjured. The pàr- 
ty had been out at the Forest and 
Stream Club for dinner and the re
turn run was being made along the 
lake shore road at a high speed. In 
rront of the golf .club at Dixie another 
auto was overtaken, ft had pulled out 
to one side of the road to allow the 
McIntyre auto to pass.

Rear Wheels Skidded.
The latter machine dashed by but 

when the driver attempted to return 
to the centre of the roadway the rear 
wheels skidded and came Into contact

Councillor with a telephone pole. The obstacle 
wa, «truck with such force that It 
was cut otr at the base and toppled 
over while the car was thrown over 
on Its side. When the party In the 
other auto rushed to the rescue Mr. 
McIntyre was found dead with the 
telephone pole lying across his back. 
He was still breathing but died before 
he could be removed to the golf club. 
Mr. Cowans was Insensible. He was 
brought Into the city and removed 
to the general hospital where he now 
lies in a serious condition suffering 
™“ concussion of the brain. Mr. 
Weldon had two ribs fractured. The 
prominence of the three gentlemen 
caused the news to spread like wild 
pré In the city. The death of Mr. Mo 
Intyre created much grief among his 
many friends. His name has been 
mentioned as a likely recipient of 
of the greatest honors that can be
fall a Montreal business man, election
“ the Bank of Montreal
to fill the existing vacancy.

drygoodsinterests of the mining districts to 
lightly fling it away and with it all 
hope of future confidence and good 
will. No, our honor and our manhood 
la at stake and we will not permit it 
to be tarnished. We will keep our 
agreements and let us see who will 
try to hinder us. I know no real 
grounds why the ü. M. W. members 
should strike, much less can I see 
why they should expect the P. W. A. 
members' to cease work. With them as 
most of them were* members of the 
P. W. A. when the present agreement 
was made, and nothing tço vile could 
be said about the P. W. A. members 
during the agitation to disrupt it. Of 
course recognition la the main Issue. 
No increase of wages or any other 
things mentioned but the stoppage of 
dues and levies is expected; all the 
others they will willingly forget in 
ileu of recognition. Public opinion 
will be strongly against the strikers 
aa the decision of a conciliation board 
is nothing more or leas than the de 
cision of the public and a strike in 
the face of such a decision Is sure to 
end badly.

tary of

1 outlln- 
Work-

men’a Association will take In the ev
en* Of future trouble. Asked If he 
had noticed that J 
In an Interview with one of the press 
correspondent* recently stated: "That 
/the P. W. A. men will quit work when 
the time cornea to Call the tr. M. W. 
members out” What have you to say 
about thief

The P- W. A. members will not 
quit work with the ü. M. W. strikers. 
The member» mf 
never more |A| 
they are nowT

On the occasion of the semi-annual 
meeting of the Sunbury county conucil 
which Is now in progress at Burton, 
Premier Hazen, as has been hia .cus
tom for some years past, entertained 
the members of the council at dinner 
in McCluskey’s hotel, Maugerrille.

In politics, said that he was proud of 
the fact that Sunbury was represent
ed by the Premier of the province. 
His experience so far in connection 
with the Highway Act Coun. Arm
strong went on to say, had led him to 
believe it an excellent measure and 
one which was bound to result in 
great good. The people of the coun
ty were pleased that the control of 
tfle reads had been placed In the 
hands of the county council In their 
respective parishes and that they 
themselves were able to pay their 
taxes by statute labor, instead of, as 
under the old act, having to pay In 
cash without any option.

Premier Will Not Desert Sunbury.
Coun. Taylor, of Sheffield, remark

ed that he had heard with regret a re
port that the Premier would not, at 
the next general election, tie a can
didate in Sunbury, but would seek 
election from the city of St. John. His 
feelings were shared by the great 
majority of the people of the county.

The Premier replied that such a 
rumor was periodically started In 
Sunbury. So long, however, as he 
remained in local politics, and the 
party in Sunbury desired him to be 
their candidate, he would not run In 
any other constituency.

The Premier’s remarks were heart
ily applauded.

D. McLennan

Thoee Present.
In addition to the councillors and 

officials there were predent Mr. B. D. 
Wllmot, H. W. Woods, M. P. P.. A. R. 
Slipp. M. P. p., and several others.

the P. W. A. were 
to the cause thant Honorable Standing.

The P. W. A. has been noted for 
honorable standing by all agreements 
entered Into with any party and will 
continue to add to lu good name Ir- 
respective of what It costs. We have 
now established a confidence between

An «scellent dinner wan nerved by 
Mr*. McCluskey who was assisted by 
a number of ladles from the neigh
borhood.

After full Justice bed been done to 
the results of the Indies' efficient la
bors, * round of speeches followed. 
Among those who speha were Prem
ier Hasen, Coun. Taylor, Conn. Bur 
pea, Coun. Armstrong, Coun. Mwray, 
Coun. Patterson. MeuiT Wends and 
Sllpp, Mr. W. W. Hubbard and Mr. 
John K. Dunn.

FREDERICTON DESIEGED BY HORSE
MEN FROM ALL OVER COUNTRY; 

THE EVENTS AND OFFICIALS

N. B. Han Mont Satisfactory Law.
Coun. Murray characterized road 

legislation as a bugabeo which had 
haunted many Governments. In Nova 
Beetle Premier Murray had passed 
legislation which he had subsequently 
found necessary to appeal. Huge dif
ficulty had been experienced almost 
universally with highway enactments. 
, The spanker had studied cleaely 
the hl*way acts ef the different pro
vinces, end had arrived at the concili
ates that the present law in New 
Brunswick was the meat satisfactory 
fiber

Long Tarais Of lervlos.
It transpired during the course of 

the dinner that Coun. Taylor had rep
resented his parish for 32 consecutive 
years, that Coun. Perley of Mauger- 
vUle had been a member of the council 
for nearly thirty years, and that 
Coun. Burpee, ot Sheffield, and Coun. 
Armstrong, of Burton, had served for 
periods almost as long.

Before the gathering brake up, the 
Premier extended a cordial Invitation 
to the members to he hi» guests 
similar entertainment next year.

The council has a large amount of 
business to tranaaet, and will ptobrfb- 
ly net adjourn Its session until thin 
afternoon.

FEDERATION 
OF HUMANE 

SOCIETIES

ORDINATION 
AT HAUFAX 

OF N.D.MEN
Praise For The Highway Act 

References were made to the High
way Act, and the counelllera who 

joke were unanimous In explaining
the opinion that the enactment__
stltuted a great forward step In the 
direction of good reads.

Tribute From a Liberal.
Coun. Armstrong, who Is a Liberal

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 29—There are 

more horsemen here tonight for the 
races tomorrow than wer ever here 
an any night before the opening of a 
race meeting. Thla Indicates 
al Interest In meeting of the Maritime 
Circuit which starts here tomorrow. 
The two races of programme tomor
row are 2.15 and 2.19 classes and both 
are causing a great deal of Interest. 
In the 2.15 class Miss Letha (2.15V) 
Laura Merrill (2.14%), and Little 
Sweetheart (2.14*), seem to be the 
best thought of and are equal favor
ites. Other starters will be Brown- 
ette (2.1614), X-Ray (2.1514) and Marl
on W.. (2.15*). The 2.19 class will 
have six starters and the greatest 
rivalry seems to be betwen Bard Al- 
lerton (2.20*) and Alcy Bell (2.20*), 
With the former as a favorite. Mea- 
dowvale (2.18*). Dimple K., Improved 

and The Indian will be the 
other starters in this race. On Thurs
day the races will be the 2.17 trot and 
>ace stake and 2.24 trot stake, the 
latter bringing together the greatest

h,eI?ho°VrnîerB £or many » season 
in the Maritime Provinces.

at a Free-for-AII Friday
..0n0 Rrfd?y there w,n be a free-for- 

aH, 2.17 class and the 2.21 trot and 
pace stake. Already there are beta 
being made that the Free-for-All will 
break the track record of 2.14 now 
held by Simassles^.OS*). Every race 
must be driven from wire to wire and 
the drivers will be so instructed, the 
local management being determined 
to keep the racing on the highest pos
sible level.

nftfced i 
Cuadlan 
but tow

upon a. statute beok of 
province. He thought 

end men ts would be
any
thatSpecial to The Standard.

Toronto, June 29.—At a meeting 
held at the Parliament buildings this 

' morning, it was decided to form the 
Canadian Federation of Humane Soci
eties with Lady Grey as honorary pre
sident, and Lady Hanbury Williams as 
president. Other officers were elected 
as follows:

Vice-Presidents—Bishop Sweeney, 
Toronto; Adam Brown, Hamilton; J. 
J. Kelso, Toronto.

General Secretary—P. C. I. Harris, 
Toronto.

Organizer—Mrs. Edward Lee, Tor-

Treasurer—Miss Florence Work
man, Toronto.

Honorary Solicitor—Robert Murray, 
Halifax.

Executive Committee—8. M. Wet- 
more, St. John, N. B.; J. R. tones, 
Montreal; T. W. Palmer, Victoria; 
E. J. B. Pense, Kingston; A. Robert
son, Quebec; J. Sanders, London; Mrs. 
George P. Perley, Ottawa; Miss Pat- 
rid A. Bucke, Sarnia and Miss A. M. 
Machar. Kingston.

The n*v organisation wlU supervise, 
advise and co-operate with all local 
organizations.

Special te The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., June 29.—'Today His 

Grace Archbishop McCarthy confer
red ordination at the Holy Heart sem
inary. The following are the names 
of the New Brunswick men ordained, 
with the respective orders received:

Howland.
diocese of St. John; Tonsure—Moise 
L’Genteigue. diocese of Chatham.

required to make it to every respect 
■test satisfactory to the people.

unusu-

SCHEME FOR INTERCHANGE OF 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS RIVALLING 

THAT OF GREAT CECIL RHODES

MRS. WOODILL'S 
LETTER TO HER 

MURDERER

Sub-Deaconshlp—Miles

The Officials
The officials will be:
Starter—Chas. Dorrithy, Lewiston, 

Maine.
Judges—C. W. Bell, St. John; W. P. 

Scriven, Halifax; A. A. Sterling, Fred
ericton.

Timers—Walter S. Jewett, St. Jphn 
West; Archie Snowball, Chatham and 
Thos. H. Colter, Fredericton.

John Ross, secretary of the Moose- 
path Park, St. John and Jas. D. John- 
ston. manager of the Chatham track, 
are here tonight.

.r DESPERADO 
SHOT OFFICER 
WHO SHOT PAL

'

London, June 29.—A scheme for the 
interchange of university students 
between the United States. Canada 
and the United Kingdom, rivalling In 
Importance, but very different from 
that established under the will of the 
late Cecil Rhodes, Is in process, of for
mation with every prospect ef suc
cess. The Idea, which is supported 
by an influential committee, headed 
by the Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, 
Prime Minister of Great Britain* and 
Lord Strathcona. High Commissioner 
o* Canada, and Includes the heads of 
the chief universities In the United 
Kingdom, with the endorsement also 
of the presidents of the American and 
Canadian universities, aims to provide 

to students of the three

is estimated at $67,500 for the three 
years, of which It la proposed that 
the United Kingdom shall contribute 
$24,000; the Unite# States, $21,100, 
and Canada, $9,000.

St. Michaels. Md.. June 2».—The 
feelings entertained by Mrs. Edith

maUtte' slgrned "With," parts of 
wtfich were found in the bungalow ot 
thé murderer aad suicide last Setur- 
*W, and given out for publication 
todaj. The missive, which la In Mrs. 
Woodlll'a handwriting, and couached 
In most sentimental language, waa 
presumably seat to Kastman. It 
probably Indicates a warm attachment 
lor the man, but seems to prove that 
ah* had anown him at least a year. 
On the same paper In Kastman's 
handwriting la the following :

"Little dur. I cannot live after 
our thorp—of bliss with the earning 
of you and parting ever before me. 
If we meet In the Unknown, let's con
tinue the blissful time, that we spent 
here. I am with you in every 
thought.

The letter signed "Edith" contains 
the following passages:—

"la this Iron Immodest when it 
creeps through the loadstone and 
clings to Its side? Is the seed Immod
est when It sinks Into the ground 
With budding life? Is the cloud hold 
when It softens Into rain and falls to 
earth because It has no other choice 
or Is It brazen when It nestles on the 
trees and fences?

"Remember me always, as you leve
ed me beet and, though you were 
a—bandit — n—anything—my heart
would best In responsiveness to 
yours.

"Thine but asks Instead 'wilt thou 
be mine?’ Loved by time one has 
grown to know Its significance, has 
usury been made a degenerate thing 
This Is hard to recognize."

|< Directly

DEVELOPMENTS 
IN THE SIGEL 

MURDER CASE

112 WOMEN 
ARRESTED IN 

EXCITEMENT

CONSERVATIVE 
ASSOCIATION OF 

NOVA SCOTIA

Spcolal to The Standard.
Winnipeg, June 39.—A despatch from 

Ashcroft, B. C„ says Special Policeman 
Deeler, one of the officer* searching 
tor the C. P. R. train robbers stop
ped n boat containing two men pass
ing Horry's Station, on the Thompson 
River. Inst night, and ordered the 

to land. The men obeyed when 
one of them drew a revolver. Doctor 
promptly shot the man dead, only to 
toll dead himself with a bullet fired 
by the other man. The totter then 
Bed down the railway track, followed 
by n posse. Hit capture Is certain.

KINRADE-
WRIGHT

tsxn obtain wee real Insight
into the life, progress and custom ef 
other nations, with a minimum of In
convenience te their academic Work, 
and at the least possible expeqie.

In the first place the promoters sug
gest the provision of certain traveling 
scholarships, the selections for which 
shorn u bo aNng the Unes of the 
Rhodes edholarihtse, the selected can
didate in addition t 
qualifications, to bo what Is popularly 
known as an “all round" man.

28 eehotarshlpa Proposed.
Twenty-eight of these scholarships 

are proposed, fourteen to be available 
for universities in tbe United King
dom. ten for America aad four for

New York. N. Y., June 29.—Infor
mation Is at head tonight which for 
the first time since the discovery of 
the mufder of Elsie Klgel eleven days 
ago. definitely establishes that Leon 
Ling most have had accomplices and 
that, though a telegram since with his 
name and in his writing, was sent 
from Washington, he could not have 
been there on the date 
message was sent. The police have 
also accounted In detail for the move
ments of the body as It was hurried 
hither aad thither in panic, after the 
crime, up to tbe moment of its discov
ery In the bedroom of Leon Ling over 
aa Eighth avenue chop suey restaur
ant.

The facts as to the movement of the 
body in New York came out through 
Arthur Logan, an expressmaa of this 
city, who said this afternoon, that at 
12.20 p. m. on June 9th the day dt 
the murder, a lean, light-colored Chin
aman. agreeing perfectly with the des
cription of Leon Ling called at his 
office and told him that he wanted a 
trunk carted from the top floor of No. 
782 Eighth avenue to the address of a 
Chinese laundry which his book en- 
tnr Shows as Wah Kee, No. 370 West 
12Sth street

Logan told of going after the trunk 
and taking to the other address. Lat- 
er a well-dressed Japanese came and 
got a team to take It back to the res- 
tau5anLat No- 64 Market street, Ne- 
walk when the proprietor helped to 
carry It Into a rear room,. It is clear 
to the police that Chung Sin knows 
more than lu, tells.

London, June 29—The thirteenth vain 
attempt of the mlllltant suffragettes 
to obtain access to Premier Asquith 
by deputation resulted In exciting 
scenes in Parliament Square tonight 
and the arrest of more than one hun-

Speclal to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. June 29.—Two hun- 

dred delegates are registered at the 
annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Conservative Association which as
sembled in Truro tonight.

A Provincial convention of the par» 
ty opens tomorrow morning, when It 
is expected that thefe will be many 
more delegates. Every county In No» 
va Scotia la represented. A. B. Gros, 
by, M. P.. was unanimously elected 
president.

The main purpose of the convention 
will be to adopt a platform and decide 
as to a leader in the arena of Prov
incial affairs. A committee of 21 was 
appointed tonight to propose résolu, 
tions. A point that was discussed but 
not decided tonight, was whether 
these resolutions should be made pub

WEDDING) AN INSPIRED 
STATEMENT RE 
INTERCOLONIAL

dred women. The plan of campaign 
followed the fines previously employed 
by the suffragettes. The “woman’s par
liament” assembled In Caxton Hall at 
8 o’clock in the evening and sent a 
deputation, headed by Mrs. Pankhurst 
to endeavor to see the Prime Minister 
who had previously decided not to re
ceive the deputation.

Escorted by the police, the deputa
tion arrived at the St. Stephen’s en
trance to Parliament, where it was 
met by Chief Inspector Scantlebury. 
who handed Mrs. Pankhurst a letter 
from the Premier, regretting his in
ability to receive the deputation.

Angrily throwing the letter on the 
ground, Mrs. Pankhurst exclaimed:

“I stand on my rights as the King’s 
subject to enter the House of Com
mons,” and she endeavored to force 
an entrance.

To the surprise of the spectators, 
who were massed around the entrance 
Mrs. Pankhurst slapped Inspector 
Jarvla in the face, knocking his cap 
in the mud.

A moment later another member of 
the deputation, Mrs. Saul Solomon, 
knocked off the Inspector's cap 

while others made det

< Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont, June 29—The fol

lowing letter, written In New York 
freotorday and signed by Mr. T. L. 
(Klnrado, was received In a local news
paper Office this morning. “The mar
riage of Mias Florence Belle Kinrade, 
daughter of T. L. Kinrade, principal 
pf the Cannon street school. Hamilton, 
Il>nt, to Clare Montrose Wright B.A., 
l«f Victoria University, Toronto, took 
•lace Monday, June 28, 1909, In 
/York City. The ceremony, which was 
‘Tory private, only the nearest rela- 
i fives being present was held In the 
[Madison Avenue Methodist Church 
find was performed by the Rev. Wal
lace McMullen, D. D. The bride, who 

(waa handsomely gowned In white, waa 
Alton away by her father. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright left the city on their 
honeymoon soon after.
Mood they may spend some time in 
thmlaad and the principal European

which the

Canada, the Canadian and American
students securing them to be given 
a ton weeks' tour In Great Britain 
under the guidance of a university 
man. that British students

•poolal te The Standard.
Ottawa, June 29.—The following in

spired statement was given out today 
with regard to Intercolonial affairs: 
The board of management of the In
tercolonial Railway has notified the 
heads of departments that to future 
the advancement of employee WIN be 
because of merit, find not on account 
of mere seniority. They will be re
quired to keep tab on men for the 
purpose of promotion.

In cases where s 
shown tor certain

New

thaoth- 
t<*r of

America and Canada, always during 
their respective long vacations.

The Subjects.
The selection of scholars will be

or hand to be given a similar

reach the house of commons through 
the underground passage leading 
from Westminster Bridge. This. too. 
was unsuccessful. The windows of 
many of the government buildings 
were smashed with stones wrapped 
In paper.

Altogether, 112 women were ar
rested.

BAD FIRE IN 
DISTRICT NEAR 
PARKER’S COVE

■abject te the following rules:
1—On the distribution of the echo- 

larshlps by the committees te the var
ious universities, the authorities of 
the institutions concerned shall nomin
ate a number of eligible students In 
exdess of the scholarships available; 
and. from these, the scholars shall 
be chosen by the student body.
2—The Canadian ahd American scho

lars shall have completed their Jim 
lor (third) year and shall not have 
begun their fourth.

S—Preference shall be glv 
who have shewn interest in Interna

it le under-

special talent is 
things a note will 

be taken of It, and these employee 
will be transferred to departments 
where there wi|l be an outlet tor 
their talents.

The recent large reduction in the 
staff of the Intercolonial Is entirely 
due to the policy of concentration 
which has been adopted In common 
with all other railways. For instance, 
all heavy repair work wUl be done in 
future at Moncton, and the less Im
portant work at the lighter shops.

The marriage precludes all chance 
of Mr. Wright Jbinlng the Methodist 
ministry local preachers say. Accord
ing to the Methodist discipline a man 
studying to enter the ministry cannot 
marry onto he has been ordained.

PROTEST DISALLOWED.

Seattle. Wash., June 29.—The pro
test of the Shawmut car against the 
award of the first prize in the New 
York-to-Seattle automobile race to 
Ford car No. 2, was disallowed today 
by Referee Robert Guggenheim, who 
found that tnè evidence did not sus
tain any of the charges that the Ford 
car violated the rules.

k
ermin-

ed attempts to rush the cordon of po
lice. Eventually the entire deputation 
was placed under arrest.

By this time a second deputation 
bad left Caxton Hall, accompanied 
by some hundreds of suffragettes and 
others, and an attempt was made to

ond time,

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis, N. 8.. June 29.-Angry 

flames, fanned by a heavy wind for 
a week, have been pursuing 

their mad career over acre after acre, 
over upland and lowland, and still con
tinue their onslaught despite the al 
most superhuman efforts of those who 
fought the flames. The scene gf the 
lire Is rear Parkers Cove on the Bay 
of Fundy shore between eight and 
nine miles from AnnapoHs. The fire 
commenced from a brush fire set a 
week ago Sunday. On Monday the 
flames again sprang up with renewed 
activity.

More rain is being prayed tor and 
without it the loss which already will 
be very heavy will be greatly lncreas-

FOR OTTAWA IMPROVEMENTS.
to me»Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 29.—The Board of 
Control today authorised the issue of 
$419,000 four per cent, municipal de
bentures tor local improvements, etc. 
It la expmâed that the bonde will be 
purchaeeJBn England. The last issue 
brought $99 and are

tional, national, industrial, civic and FIREMEN LEFT; 
SHIP DELAYED 

EIGHT HOURS

social problems.
4—Scholars must keep a detailed 

record of thtlr. rials together with 
their Impressions, for Inspection by 
the executive and general committees 
ns well u by their university author-

v~

OTHER DEPARTMENTS NEEDED 
CLEANING TOO, SAYS WITNESS

F. C. Colborne, of the C. P. R. Tele
graph Company, will leave for Bt. An
drews this morning where he will 
•pood a lew days.

bringing
«1M. lttoe.

16). Reports should appear la an 
many universities and other maga
sines and newspapers as possible. Pa-TO MAKE OUTLAY OF $2,500,000 

IN EXPANSION OF THEIR PLANT
pen should be read before student
organizations and discussions should Special to The Standard.

Montreal, June 29.—The Witness 
(Liberal) tonight

"Statements are being made that 
the cause of the resignation of Mr. 
Lumeden, chief engineer of the Nation
al Tranecont^ntal Railway, is not 
Ill-health, but the prevalence of Gov
ernment Interference, or, in other 
words. GRAFT, WHICH WAS TOO 
OUTRAGEOUS FOR HIM TO STAND. 
We presume Mr. Lumsüen will i\pt 
say anything. THE WORD 18 MUM 
WITH GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES. 
Anything else is disgrace, such- as De
tective Guerin suffered for speaking 
in of most casual manner his person
al mind, supposing that he did say 
what he was accused of having said.

Mr. Lumsden could not make state
ments to print without looking formrnmmVICt C°MM|i8l°N FOR ONE d": 
PARTMENT ONLY. It may be that
klL w.medeiî has no 8uch reason be
hind his resignation; but so long as
î?2«Pwb,l<L KN0W8 WHAT IT DOES 

ab°ut the P«*>lic service all 
along the line, and so Iona as it p» 
LIEVtfi WHAT IT DOES BCLIEVC 
about It, no one will be got to think, 
without evidence, THAT THAT ONE 
DEPARTMENT WAS THE ONLY
mo"out!* that n“°« clean-

The Ransom B. Fuller, Captain Mlt- 
aocleUes on mettais arising out el the cbell, arrived In pprt last night at 
vtolta. 11.46 bringing with her 67 passengers.

Moat of them «topped on board until
tale morning.

naked to appoint representative mam- Fuller was delayed eight hours
bora of the staff and student body to “ !***■ “<* Knntport by the sudden 
meet and confer with the visitors la l*rt*tahlo« o! nine of her firemen 
a personal and Informal way. st “• former place. The supposed

No student •h^b.etoctod „ Z
"~P*nr They therefore suddenly 
flopped work, drew their pay from 
thn purser’s office and went ashore. 
The Fuller «teamed back to Enetport 
nod procured enough - non-nnlois men 
to work the ship to St. John and back 
to Bnstport when

be arranged In debating and other

ed.
The burnt lands were chiefly own

ed by Burton Holliday, George Ander
son and William Anderson.

(«). The authorities of the univer
sities which will fee visited, will be

of coke evens and « Merchant mill. It 
f» contemplated to have these exton 
Mean within the next twelve months. 
Repveuentatlres of a largo New Tork

Special to The Standard.
Sydney. N. 8., June tt-Betere a

i"k meet them to replace those who
The passengers while the boat was 

In Raetport. took advantage of the 
delay by taking In the town.

Premier Hasen returned to the city 
by Inst evening's Boston express.

Mr. H. A. Powell, K. t. returned 
from Jhadertcton by lut evening'» 
Boston express

insetting ef the executive of Sydney 
“Omlary (Bub, F. B. Jones. General 

ef Dominion iron A Steal Co., 
BOM ha had today received authority 
to proceed Immediately with the out

i"i2r&u1

(7).M the scholarshipgrounds aad construction operations 
upon aa extensive scale will be com 
monond. The now blast furnace of 
the steel company wUl be known as 
No. fc Indicating that at n later date 
It Is the intention to add three addi
tional foresee».

<«). Facilities wUl be provided for
the scholars to meet leaders Is many 
spheres of activity and lectures wUl

Involve the erection of 
fin. a tail far u possible Information wlU bo 

Imparted personally. The total costt
from Boston

\
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_ ARTISTIC SUPRfMACY Of THE

knabe pianoBOARD OF WORKS RECOMMENDS SENT UP FOUR ~.T~û>UPTnM.
THAT TENDERS FOR PERMANENT PRJJJN^ SCH”®L froSStTES AWm 

PAVING BE CALLED fOR AT ONCE FOR TRIAL AND CERTIFICATES AHWUtw

I - '—-

the mueloal Ideal* of greatIt born of Its capacity for Interpreting 
composera and players with rare subtlety.

b. tr.c.d through .hr.............«tien. to «h.
founder the Houa. of Kn.bc, *hoM .ofty concapt on o. ^mu^ 
cal expression continues an Impetus to the malntenano 

dard of perfection whlc,h makes

This artistic supremacy

Y<third department by Muriel fleely ■ Tho
, puWlc Work8 yeater- run quite close to the Y M. C. A. I wjth ^Hampton, N. B . June 29-Commenc. ol“M#rguorlte Adams.

F^rBEFB
fFHrSS w:::Tm,rM sssssssi?

R^a^Me^nchwa,
JTbeTld on that^reet between » » mun,c.t,on a,U tn, for tbe^ any euner,.. SSSSt SSi SS “‘tSCr^h.

atreetT^atreeta warred to tbe Xu

fore any attempt a P' , street director: . thnrhles at Moncton concerning the Every available spot In the ball ing and Lilian Fowler,^ Grade II. Mnuo
tag could be "1*de on Oorma; a ^ A communication from Manc.lleatg |t |B Biso said that Itinera' mo oll,ud(, the' seats reserved for the Blplr and Annie Gallagher. Orade llf
the water and other aerate - (ect Robertson Allison was "'îiltLrtM thèi was verv anxious about him; but ,hlldrell waB filled with ladtea and Becond department. Arvtlle Stafford 
street would hi»ve «° *• gut 1 pe t that some regulation concerning h d B he i, here facing e„tlemen who evidenced the greatest aBd jean Schofield Grade IV. Bd.
C m'Unl0m.. tM. ^ear w the proba- the hours for washing windows be “™rl5Jaïtarg,. interest In the proceeding,. A delicate- Harrington and Ruth Humphrey
■will be done this y®* . tenders made. . . in »he afternoon Dennis Sullivan j Drjnted double folder contained the (jrade V., Helen Schofield and Hilda
Witty is that the “1**“* t paving The matter was referred to th ^ committed for trial en a charge ÿrder 0( exert.|Ses and the names of Whalley, Grade VI. Muriel Seely and 
will result not In par““ l l P , J council. for of stabbing Policeman Perry, aahort ,he graduating class. The children Ethel Brittain, Grade VII. ArthurOaia
being laid but In the * a bill from Edward Doherty for 1 » Sullivan had no «alimenta marched from their rooms to the hall and Helen Desmond. Grade VIII.
a conalderable fund of information ^ ^n. attendance on the nfe the muatc of the piano In an order- certificates Granted.
EeF^oXaT^ntclaW ^H^e  ̂'“aimed James ZZZ I'^wUh ntrtk- Jggl’SfiiS'SS th^a#t auTcc^d gu J £§■*£

" ‘ := sa rus: ssss Ss s M
report back. „..ter reviewed the evidence and decided atudents. the former, and to Ren Smith, Cecil

Horae for Supt. Winchester. [ba, there was sufficient evidence to Praised the Founders umgatroth and Arthur Seeley In the
It was directed to purchase a horse < ( Ramsey for trial. Later came an oration In praise of latter Graduation rolls were granted

for the use of Superintendent "in Th clia , „ga|n8l Amelia Francis, th(. foundera by Agnes B. Williamson to Agnee Belle Williamson, Elisabeth 
Chester at u cost of 1200. , Sfie|tn-ld street, accused of selling which in ertap eentencea traced In a Jane Adams. Annie Hazel Duffy. Hai-

Ald. Holder brought up the matte or wlthout license, was given a brief but succulent form the general rlet Alexander Alward. William Am 
of sidewalks for the Strait 8hora *?“, bcaring In the police court yesterday history of education In New Bruns- old Meraereau and Henry Mersereau Special to The Standard. Harry Nice and SamUlillWan; Bolv
The director said he had a‘! “?p°‘ r atterawn. One witness was examln- „ick down to and Including the school Allaby. The class motto was Duti. Buaaex. June W-Jheflrat daY by Belyea and Jameslcmovan; Allie
ment with Aid. "Uaon to l°°k ° od alld r|u- case was adjourned until i„ which they then were. The young A11 the puptla Infatandard 8 passed camp Buaaex opened with “ dr*ï{“® Nice and Harry McLeod; James J.
the needs of the street mentioned. o'clock this morning when John |ady-B effort waa received with ep- witfi a gçod percentage the entrance I wind from the northeast with blinding Hilton Belyea.

Murdoch asked for author- *°^f the rtaln gang, will be p“i,e. The valedictorian waa W. Ar- ””mlnatT„n for the High School. The .heels of rain. The advance parties 1 Rosa and Hilton Belyea.
experiments with pilch ^^Vtorethe mart to testify. Ld Meraereau who rehearsed the „ MelBrB. MacKelgan. Dickson B„flhred greatly from the cold and wet 

Tho evidence of the witness exam- Btepe of progress made by the school aed whalley and Mr. J- March pre- being caught unprepared.-At noon the
Ined "Pete" McAllister. was during the year, expressed the obit- ,ented the prixes and made appro- wind ahlfted and clearlng followed^ At. va0
not very damaging to the de- ga,ions of the graduating class to prlat, apeecheB d0|ng so. one o'clock the special trains h.awing ry
fendant owing to the fact that on their principal and teachers and point- P inspector Steevea wrote regretting dlfferant oorpe whl‘h ”akeTuhp fr°^P Belyea.
the night In question hta memory was ed in a cheery manner to the various h, ,„abimy to be present and also Buaaex 1909 begto to arrive The t ]
not clear as he had Imbibed rather .venues of life opening before them. the removsi 0f Principal Perry, a were behind Khedule ^e turt M, _ ■fcTn_f,__,
“reeiv witness bwofc that he was It was a splendid testimony to thejlne r ll g universal in the community, thta la an annual gccurremnotice Of meetings

E\r s w.iw s as.‘j!igaar. sraaJ&nrAgga vsejAss sas :nurchaaed’ Houor there. He explained piano duet by Scovtl and Kathleen ,clence room, which waa ^«‘cipated peen reported. | o'clock. Dr. and VraAlorton have
Wa fXra to remember aa due to March and motion songs by sevaral |n by many friends. The claaa served 6n Picket Duty labored In Trinidad «T «2 years and
,h! mate of intoxication. Witness, classes of the first and second primer- salmon «Had, blMVtthMWM» 0oe company of the flat Regt. an are now on a well earjAd furlough All
however waa aware that tt waa after lea. j _ , coffee And the n duty tonight. They have Jnt.re.ted In missions are cordially
SwkwhU he Entered He said he did Medal, and Prize.. ne. Williamson prorkhd a e»w cake ««UP "e town hut found every |,nv»,ed.
not go In alone hut on being aeked by The presentation of medals and with confections ouUl tug H. .^ thlng qulet and orderly. The Uat also ------ ------------------- ' , , ' . ' "T*
Mr. Henderson who accompanied him rtlel to the successful pupils was 1909, of which J y furnish camp guard tonight. York L. O. L. will hold their regular
he replied: "That's one question I re p”h ,nteresting and stimulating as wl‘hhbes‘ held a day In Camp Orders, by Col. Geo. Holt White, meetlng tonight Instead ofThurmlay
fuse to answer, and you cant make gentlemB„ to whom this duty was The exmclras wera a achoola Camp Commandant. evening, aa usual. A Wge attend
me answer it." assigned addressed word, ot praise to *dva““,f Sers of domestic capt. H. M. Jacques. P. A. M. 0., ance Is expected jm W «™a«J

Mr. Henderson thought It a rea- th wlnners and of sound advice for to enaDle rne , , lng he having been derailed as sanitary olfi- cents will be mad^ folMhe celehra
souable question, but Hla Honor de- ™ f , guidance. “i S 'lnn - tomor „r for cimp Sussex 1909, reported lion on the lith. Several degree,
elded that the question did not perta n tnThe Fowler history prl.e waa won w‘»,t”Vrtsia*. for duty on Ute 26th lust. | will nlso be given.
to tàe facts of the case and he could L Arnold Mersereau and that In the | row th y ______________The undermentioned unite will par-1 —■—* ■ ■■

force witness to answer. Witness . _ j . ----------—.—. — ------— -1 ~ ade for musketry tomorrow, as fol-

DEDICATION OF NEW CATHOLIC Sfi 
CHURCH AT RIVERSIDE A. CO.

commanding unite, la drawn to no. " , f Municipality of Restlgouehe De 
camp standing ord»™- bentur.., Issued by the said Munichesansrsayss •*,«—tardas « sy&tts
tto8ra4Hn..ars: TO he lieutenant up- aad
ernumerary)—Wm. James B . other tenXmaZrlng on the

L.«hrr»rK^53y*ra *

rlcalmts°lon Th" ^hraa%, ALEXANDER J. La BLANC,

rSrnÆ”" “^ssrsr-atoCereslin his commission 21st May, |palhousle, N. B.. June 23, 1909.
1909. Roy Hay MacKendrick, gently 
man, vice Lieut. J. B. Sayre, vrtoo U, ^ 
uermltted to resign bis commission 
26th May. 1909. Provisional Lieut. F- 
8. Morgan is permitted to retire 27th I ^
M*lktlRagt.; To he provisional «eu-U
tenant (supernumerary)—Theodore +
Rand McNally, gentleman, 80th May. | ^

’s Best Piano.The KNABE the WorljJ
Sole Canadian AgenuL^hese CeUbialed Inslrumceta

Willis & Co. Kmlted, Montreal. 
Willis Plano and Organ Co. Halifax N. S.

i

OR

J. F. Willis, P. O. St. John, N. B. That there is 
day's paper, 
<My. It is i 
THE STAND/ 
Jhiedforad 
time Provinci 
operate with 
business. T 
ef ourdty d

Write for Booklets and Price Llet.
\

CAMP SUSSEX 
HOW GEniNG

«imA A||||tr The entries received to date are aaINTO SHAPE -™
gal and a new one

The Board also decided to recom 
mend that the. Spar Cove Bridge be 
repaired at a cost of one thousand 
dollars.

The proposal to make direct con
nection between Carleton and iNor^° 
street was discussed at some length 
and it was finally decided that the 
members of the Board should visit 
the locality and make a personal in
spection of the ground.

Those in attendance were Aid. mc- 
Goldrlck. Aid. Elkin. Aid. Holder, Aid. 
Codner. Aid. Scully. Aid. Sproul, Dir
ector-' Murdoch and Superintendent 
Winchester.

\Single Scull.
Hilton Belyea. James Ross.

Double Din *
J. 4 A. McMILL 
MM. JOHN FI 
W. J. CUNhHN 
H. W. DYKBM 
P. J. DONOHO 
M. T. GIBBON 
ROBERT BARI 
8. M. WETMOI 
E. M. ROW LE' 
MI68 O'NEIL— 
CANADA RAIL
C. P. R. NEWS 
A McLAUGHil
E. 8. DIBBLEE 
MRS. HAPGOt
F. E. PORTER-
H. G. MARTI N- 
J. D. McAVITY 
M. J. NUGENT 
J. F. BARD8LI 
J. W. STACK Hi
D. COSMAN—1 
J. A. LIP8ETT 
A. I. McGARIT 
W. J. ALEXAh 
BENJ. ROBER 
J. COOPER—23
I. B. KIER8TE
I. B. KIERSTE 
W. J, 8TEPHI
J. G. LAKE—E 
J. HANNEBEI 
WILLIAM BAX 
WALKER'S Gl 
WILLIAM BAX 
J. GIBBS—81 S 
C. D. COLWEL 
J. D. V. WILB 
MISS RYAN—C 
P. M. CASE—C 
H. J. DICK—Co 
VANWART BRi 
ROYAL HOTE1 
HALL'S BOOK 
d. McArthur
A. E. TRENTO 
C. K. 8HORT-
F. 8. PURDY—! 
T. J. DEAN—6 
BUTLER'S CAI 
C. F. WADE—( 
W. GREEN—29 
H. R. COLEMA
B. BAIZLEY—V 
A. M. GRAY (M
E. G. NELSON . 
WATSON A CC 
UNION CIGAR 
MRS. DWYER- 
GEORGE P. Al 
J. FRED SHAt 
J. 8. SMITH—11 
H. J. MOWA1T
G. C. BEAMAN
L. P. GREENSL
M. WATT—161 
R. R. PATCH El 
GEORGE E. D/ 
PARK DRUG 8 
THE CIGAR B< 
J. V. HOLLANI 
R. H. COLEMA

Director 
tty to make 
nine paving blocks.

Aid Baxter suggested thet “ stretch 
of street ou Mill street he laid with 
granite blocks on the side on xvhlcu 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
is laying conduits.

Single Dinghy.
Harry Nice, Bobby Nice, 8am Bulll- 

„ James Donovan, Aille Nice, Har- 
McLeod, James J. Ross and Hilton

'Phone for Mr. Murdoch.
It was decided to Install a telephone 

In the residence of Director .Murdoch 
and also to make some further minor 
alterations to the upper story of the 
City Building. . . .

Orders were Issued to give the de
partment’s employes the usual holl- BRILLIANT

SOCIETY
WEDDING

To Repair Spar Cove Bridge.
Director Murdoch recommended 

that out thousand .dollars be expend
ed on repairs to the Spar Cove Bridge. 
Aid. McGoldrtck said that funds 
should be raised by the issue of bonds.

On Aid. Holder s motion it was re
commended to Council that the re
pairs be made.

A communication from Thos. l. 
Potts, Esq., concerning the Marsh 
Bridge aboideau was ordered to be

R. F. Good ridge, t foreman of the 
Public Works Department, applied for 
an Increase in salary from $2.00 to 
$2.50 per day The application was 
laid over nutll the next meeting.

John Thompson asked that repairs 
be made to a retaining wall at his pre
mises. 44 Moore street.

The application went to the director 
to report at the next meeting.

Mr. Enoch W. Paul appeared before 
the Board in connection with his re
quest that the city pay for damage 
done Ills house at the corner of Dor
chester and Hazen streets, by the 
Hazen street retaining wall sliding

A very pretty society wedding took 
place last evening, when Miss Flo-

street. Montreal, was united In mar- 
rlage to Dr. Connol Edward Avery De- n(?t 
Witt, of Wolfvtlle, N. S., In the G®r" proceeded to argue 
main street Baptist Church, by the evldence but was quietly hushed up 
pastor, Rev. W. W. McMaster. The by lhe magistrate. Mr. Geo. A. Hen- 
church which was prettily decorated deraen is conducting the prosecution 
for the occasion with marguerites, and E- g. Ritchie is appearing for Am- 
buttercups and white lilies, presented ena 
a beautiful appearance. ThereJJJM> a 
very large number present to witness 
one of the most brilliant and fashion
able weddings"of the season. Mr. Stan
ley E. Fisher acted as organist and 

direction of Mr.

NOTICE.
I

SPECIAL 
MEETING FOR 

AGREEMENT

ep«=l«' to Th. Standard. £ «toquen!h^autjLrt

SBaSSSSiS»t «>•» place ^took the efforts of Christians to build houaee
hop ofRSt John, celebrated Poatlfioal «( werehlp to the living Ood. The 
Hleh Mass at ten o'clock this move reverend gentleman congratulated the 
Sf At“he hour »t for the opening Ctholic people of Albert county on 
service the bishop and the vtilttn* the erection of thle beautiful edifice, 
clergy walked In procession from the for whose dedication the v“l a*e,a" 
rectory to the mala entrance of the blage had gathered from all mtrts u< 
beautiful new church and after a tho county today. He spoke fittingly 
short nrayer on the threshold con- of the seal of the priests of the par-

rihne ..srsadjsfss ssferir^s«Æ Mere,‘upon Me. SS
ABerward they entered the church seconded by the hearty co^rattan 

éhtnüM the litany of the sainte and of a loving people, had enab ed to «•
«her mavera laid down In the Roman not a splendid monument, whlnn would 
rittol. The bishop as celebrant and be remembered by future generations.
the other officers of the mass then Hie Lordship Pleased. ^909. - _ . |
robed themselves for the high mass Blahop Casey and aU the vlsttins 73rd Regt.: To be maJor-CaPL u. w 

The choir was a very elficlent one clergy expressed their surprise and de_ McNaughton. vice UeuL Q. W. Me ♦ 
led by Rev. Fr. Porter, of 81 .Martlna„ light at the beauty of llie m vchur.h eercau promoted, lstMarch.lW» ♦ _

Mro. B. F. Harper presided at the ud lta ,urr0ur.dlngs and the Catholic be captain—Lieut. J. W. M^““8 I ♦ rtftl I 11 II7 f|
organ. A number oftheyonug ladles e Q, ^be.t county maybe Just- lotli vice D. ^MeNaughtonpromoted ^ I II II I II II I
of the parish constituted the remain. proud oI fine church preimr lat March, 190». Tobe I ■■ Il I IL. U W
der of thfi choir. _ ty, which consists not q#ly of the lleuteuant Corporal 9t°tgeMcNlgh . I l II I lr ||

In the eelehratlon of the penOBWU fl'ne cburch hut also a neat and com- vlce 8. Smith resigned 20th May. 1909, ♦ I II II ■ Il II II
high mass the bishop had the follow- modlouB rectory on the same block xhe O. O. O-, M. P. wUl '«'B ® ; > UULLILI1 w
lng assistants: The Very Rev. W. F. ()f land Despite the Uireatenlng wen- inspections for the Inspector, generel ^ Sm ___ /
Chapman. V. O.. St. John, ei high (ber a very large concourse of people follows—Woodstock Camp. J^, . 
priest; Rev. J. Ryan, of Norton, as were aBleebied at the services Utb; Sussex Camp. ♦
deacon, with sub-deacon Rev. J. Me- j-nnjgbt a concert was held In Oulton |at John, 3rd Regt. C. A.. July loth,
Dermot, of aueeex; Rev. C. P. Carle- Ha), X|be,t, which wee packed to the L, j0hn, «2nd Regt.. July 
ton. of PeterevlUe, as master of cere. doorl The proceeds will go towards The 19th Field Battery will fire a
monies. the building fundi. A grand Plcnjc Balute of 21 gone on the 1st day ot ♦

Semen by Rev. Fr. Bergman. will be held tomorrow on the especially j , I909i being the amiiveraary or 4. ____The preacher was Rev. Tt. Bor,- prepared grenade near the church. ( pinion Day, 0^ ♦ I «11111111

Hllia «haw. Edna Slrnoud OUve 8u, |of the ♦ I I IIUII 111

iÜîrœsf » The following "sanitary fatigues to ♦ I I ||lfl|lllAuüwuren Salé Woodrow. be detailed dally in «cord»»» T LmUllULPIl
Arthur Anglin. McLellan Balcom. K. memo for camp for In struct lons.1909.4 

Seymour Barnes, Qeo. Cameron Ar- page 16. par. 4. staff 2. Bat. A. TC..U- 
thur Carter. Clarenoe Dunlop. Ray-liN.C.O. and 2 men. No. 8 F. A.. I4.
mond Haley, Harold Hayee, Kerr Hlg- n.C.O. and 2 men. ^ U
gins. Arthur Hopkins. Edward Lawlor, Gentlemen Cedeta Laeaaa apd 55: L 
Mason Linton. Kenneth Machum. Guy Ur having reported In camp tor duty 
Merritt, Thome. Morrleon. Cyril Me are .traced to the 71* *
Donald, William Reads, Frank Scully, i-orter, P A. M. C„ having reporteo r
Donald Skinner, Frank Stephenson, for duty ta taken on the eubordlw 4- lfTt cm, jm. *.
William Walsh. Kenneth Wilson, Basil .taff aa clerk to the A. M. O-, Pte. 4 gQ BIG ACTS FOK 20C. ♦
Winter. Crawford P. A. M. C-. sereantto ‘p^ p

The graduate» In grade XII are:—1 Jacques. #. A. M. C., ta atraoneu 
Hazel Holder, Dora Jonee. Helen Han- the R. C. R. lor ration. <®ljge<1) 
nah, Agnee Rose, Charles Bennett, |h. OglMe. UeuL CoL C. 8. O.
Henry Morrlsey and Frank Smith.

[the choir under 
George T. Cooper, furnished very ex
cellent and appropriate music.

The bride was given away by her 
uncle, Mr. James 3. Harding, and was 

„ ■ attended by Miss Mary Trueman, as 
A delegation of the citizens of Ger- of honor and Miss Nellie DeWltt,

main street appeared before the board of the groom, and Miss Zillah
in connection with the petition lor Pnn|t|na as bridesmaids. Little Miss 
permanent paving on Germain street _euda Beryl Harding, sister of the
between Princess and Queen streets. . acted as flower girl, and carried -phe Harbor Board yesterday after- 
Those composing the delegation were ’ pretty basket of buttercups, BOon decided to hold a special meet- 
Lt.-Col. Sturdee and Messrs. S. A. M. . , , ’ and popples. Mr. german De- ,ng at which Recorder Skinner’s 
Skinner, Percy W. Thomson. Tre- vm brother ot tbe groom was best articie8 of agreement for the transfer 
malne Gard, L. G. Crosby. J- R Stone. ’ and Messrs. Wm. Vassie. J. vv qt harbor property to the C. P. R will 
W. E. Raymond. F. E. Williams. T. H. Harding> Royden Harding and Harold be considered. The city engineer 
Bullock, F. A. Peters and F. Ranklne. p tera acted as ushers. will be present at this special meeting

a rrr’cr^ktnner sirrs
with rZTu^-ZZV,,, the pe- their little daughter Brenda, the fiower ^ Su^emmR^DUcharged^ ^
titlou of the reeldento of Germain St., girl. costume was of white lK,k into the matter of the leases of
was n-ad. The opinion was to ho ef- The br de s ™3™ and pearl ™ert, near the Wiggins wharf,
fort that the petition was lllegaly *at.,n' rtP, trl™mlngs. She wore •^Tske beld by Meeere. 
drawn. Reasons assigned among oth- a,,d pf old l.lmeriok Uve with orange wllson George McKean, waa die 
ers were that he petitioners had men- a *he veil was the one worn charged. This action was taken on
Lotted n certain kind of >’a'' ?'°‘w au„t at the time of her mar- acc0‘nt ol the Illness of Aid. Likely.
tHassam Company s) and had men ,y Th ..bride carried a shower^bou- The chairman was empowered to ap- 
tloned an amount ns that which they ™«e- ™ roaefl and lilies of the lBt a new sub-committee.
Were willing to pay. quo _ , r.r.nted

Aid. McGoldrick explained that open valley. gowned ... .
tenders for the paving would be cal- dP cbene and wore a Mr. H. C. Schofield waa *raaî*l' a
led for and suggested that the Re whlte phimes. She car- lease of a warehouse on the Quinn
-order properly draw up a new peti pla‘k habower bouquet of white and whurL Lower Cove.^untll May LnelL 
tlon and have It ready for presentation rled a snow Engineer Murdoch reported that the
at the meeting ot the common Council ma^ve “««^.mald. wore maize OK
°nT^ of the delegation who stated "rts'were TwhlTe ntrew «Am *800. Aid Holder “■»<» 
their views to the board were Messrs. *®lr ^ marguerites and buttercup*, were »PPoln^ *.ÎS iîik^imîulrie*
Raymond. Crosby. Peters Williams ®^,r"J„uq”‘uwere of buttercups and Into '*>**£'.'** “»ke ta<,U'ri“
Sturdee, Stone. Ranklne, Bullock and with regard to It.
Thomson. —p tittle flower girl wore a white fiend Feint Dredging.

Opinions varied. The majority of embroidered with marguerites Engineer C. McN. Sleeves, of the
the members of the delegation favor ““" satin sash. local offlee of the Dominion Public
ed the Hassam pavement. Some fa- ,h(1 bridal party entered the Works Department appeared befor
vornl immediate action. others ch„rt.h the choir sang: "The voice that the board aod “ra1
thought Information concerning the b” athed o'er Eden." and during the steamer now docked at No. 6 berth 
class of pavements and particularly "“a|re cbanted the seventy-second be moved >“ order ,“aal’ Ha®
their coat should be obtained before . xt the conclusion of the cere- dredge Cynthia to work there. Bar 
tenders were called for. mony'the organ pealed forth the wed- bor Master Flemming polrted out

Mayor Bullock thought the cl‘y dlng march from Lohengrin, and the that the steamer would be eway ire 
should go ahead and call for tenders. al“| , arty left the church after reg- that berth within “few days, and 
If the residents of Germain street ?™^P the strain, of Mendels- i„ the meantime bed room to work 
thought the coni would be excessive, hn-s wddlng march. elsewhere. » M vi-
isssjsssaxvst uS5.t,ss urtr.-K

...... irs/oXiT^.'. was «.“a. « «-, ^ -v.*a .htssl

board took UP consideration ot the a^ room wm. handrem.ly decoratml for b«|e» J^Sand »^edZ"e them SVpfom^r^eV wti. be* bnt one
PTho°compla,nt of Mr. E. W. Paul proposed .he toastto the &£. spring, -tar 1»W«JA “»t

was referred to the director and tBS bride, which wa* responded to by D^ season, h&d been the falling JjJHif nroarammes which have been
superintendent to report back. DeWltt. Dr. ^ ain0 . , ,be blocking between the floor- nreDared previously published 4nDlscuralon on Germain atreet paving and witty jpewch^ ejTft5u ^5 the supporting pltaa. The ffÆÆd Tl,. followlngjrto the
""’ora Maine On Germain Street. -renew,ck, and Dr. aweary repair, were ordered ra he ^ UeHlgk School

Director Murdoch warned the board ' r ap4 Mra. DeWltt lett on the late a communication wJWfi'SirS succeeded In getting an honor dlvhr
that the old water main on Germain apd wul sail from Quebec on Mr. George Cushing tdatmtag that »e , b making an average ot 76 per
street would have to bi removed be- ***£*" the steamer Megantlc r,te ot 10 PLÎHÏrâ tat“f- OTer'

uid.
-MrreMre. Charles 8 Having

^re,„to am. spreu,. -- ; sjSJSS : SSS-r ^ÏSMLÏÏÏ A2TSÏÆ
thS*~riked to make a statement SSL T*! .Ry man, heautitgl weddl». Rehert. Segal. WUltam Bred and Dor-
ot the probable cost and present It at ud maBy friends who will mlee ker ^(t The young couple will reside Is —““<1^ „i... lB as foUowa; gue Is BO far disorganised that It la
S. mating of the Water »d Sewer- th.ycR, will fellow her with their Metcalfe etraet. The ^ taSra wSetitre there will ha
age Board today. .................... warmest good .takes, Radm.re-8tr.lght- . Marguerite, A_dam.^, t%sauu betwwB team, ed that leagua°" tge^°6nM>pan^aBders tolir Lamml.n-Ma.lery. n. home «« 2S5rtDaah.m, Mildred Dob «n^e toUd^ ^ ^ ^ -m

Last evening nl. 69 Jletcalfe etreet, gan, 114 G - a wedding aon, Gertrude Dun^P, ’ be gamee on Shamrock ground*

S^S^SSSS SS » & a H%E'i&ve5^s: rrw sr«
aw s fSr:." i $|£HBSk ZEE?5pL-s

11-------- are the ra-|whare they win reetoe. rei S'«

’
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I
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Germain Street Paving.
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VICTIM RINK
THIS MEEK ONLY

A Great tiltJarvle

11

l

E. *. W. INGR/ 
4. E. WATERS- 
W. C. R. ALLAI 
L*BARON CLA 
W. D. BASK IN- 
JAMES STAC* 
W. C- WILSON 
W. C. WILSON 
WEST END DA 
MRS. LONG—R 
B. A. OLIVE—2 
H. W. SMITH- 
A. MAHONEY- 
MRS. GEORGE 
MISS A WAL8I 
8. J. AIDE—66

I

.
♦
♦
♦ ;
♦
♦

SIXTY-FOUR 
GRADUATES IN 

HIGH SCHOOL

♦ !
♦ .

t
. NA8E A 6< 

H. NASE—15 
JAMES GAUL1 
Q. W. HOBEN- 
G. W. HOBEN 
A. J. MYLES—< 
W. H. MYLES- 
MRS. TITUS—€ 
E. J. MAHONE 
M. A. McGUIRI 
M. J. MURPHY 
J. E. COWAN— 

'•éethÇ. J. MAHONE 
■ idueed»R6. J. magei
; I 1 C. SCOTT—

j ^ OUPE’8 DRUC 
W 1 GIBSON—66

M F-^Th. dunhaa
m T mcarthur
■ I Woe* W, GREENS 
1 Vd b J- J. DURICK- 

JM fis 00. PEOPLE'S CIG 
ÉP EVANGELINE
I I 0. 8. DYKEMA
I L “•MISS ALLINGI

D.

that

;♦
4-Six Funny Clewna +

Excellent Performance. ■ A
the holiday Mated with ajh» ♦ PRICES—10c. and 20c.

SH2f2H2 the : *“ : ;************4*** J
May The Marathons are asking how- 
erar tor twothlrd. of the gate re- 2T,i. alter the deduction of expense, 
and the Clippers say that they will

irri^to^rTraraeraMta"^'

? i 5 no* hut it 1* not yet known 
ll*‘0" SSthe. ar mot the, will come

♦
♦

♦
♦

AND THE LONG | 
SUFFERING PUB

LIC WAITS t-m-tpr1
N. B.

17Boat racing in tha afU 
noon andcftrewWW dj* 
ing the evlning. 1/

d shdUb
oh Bi

Dominion Day baseball la the city 
ta aa yet an uncertain quality. O. D. HANSON 

C. F. TILTON— 
•" THE FAIRVILLstated "elsewhere, tit. Intermm.ety CMpperahare reertv^d anoger

anôthi»r*ra to he played en Friday.

:
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M
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To Wed Today. JOHN IRVINE.
The wedding of MM. GUdys R*;

-nd ur Stanley C. Webb, both 
^.aÎTrttv will take plane title at-
______at the home od the bride. 88 band concert in -
Metcalfe etreet.--------------| the afternoon and Are- i

works during the evening, Bt

Murdoch reported concern
erai to. caanect Carleton

sKasiTariE
■T‘

returned to town
by Inst night's
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WARM DISPUTE 
OVER BON 
PORTAGE ISLE

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ LOG DRIVE 
SEIZED. KT 

DETECTIVES

TOR SALETHE ♦

PROVINCIAL NEWS ITEMS
♦

l NO ♦ #£?r
n°lï>Sv&r"♦♦ ♦

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

♦ V ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ V+ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4

DALHOUSIE.

__, J A fl”e ®ro’ X*88 Florence McFarland spent eev
gramme was carried out. an# about era! days last week visiting friends In 
sixty members took part. This club Llsson Settlement, 
was organised early In the winter, Messrs John Mills, Wesley McFar- 
and was a success In every rejpect. land and Isaac Scott have gone with 
A weekly session was held In which their teams to Camp Sussex 
the different phases of social life were The half yearly public examination 
discussed. It, Is the Intention of the wa* held in the school here Friday 
club to take up Its social duties dur June 26th. Forty-two visitors 
ing the coming winter. present. Including the secretary two

The community regrets very much trustees, and two other teachers 
that Mr. George Hallet and family are Those who made perfect attendance 
leaving shortly for Montreal. Mr. during the term are: Harvey McFar- 
Hallet has sold his property here and land. Millage Proctor and Tommy 
Intends entering Into business In Proctor, the latter not being yet six 
Montreal to partnership with several years old. The school closed on Frl- 
other gentlemen. day, the trustees making the teacher

Mr. Hallet has a host of friends a present of the last three days 
he!^^.w2? by hl* ae,ble disposition On Monday. June 21, the Markham- 
and kindly manner. ville and Hammond Dale schools met

Mrs. Charles Doyle and family are on the grounds of Mr. William Crowe 
sending the summer months here Jr.. and had a picnic. A number of 

P° .. , the parents and other friends were
Mrs Peter Shannon and family are present. Although a slight thunder 

spending the week to Campbellton. storm came up a good lime was en- 
Agnes Montgomery, of St. John, is joyed by all 

spending the summer with her grand Mies Laura McFarland spent the 
mother, Mrs. William Montgomery, sr. week In Hammond Vale, the guest of 

James Stewart, Jr., machinist at Mrs. Thos. Kelly 
Amherst, N 8-, Is spending his holl- Miss Sadie Peters, of Upoer Ham 
Mre J B stewïrt” ’ Sb " mo1"1’ “ vl»ltlne Mends In this place.

A well arranged patriotic program
me was carried out yesterday in St.
John’s Presbyterian church, in con
nection with the Sunday school.

Miss Annie Miller, who has been 
spending the winter with her sister,
Mrs. Clark. Quinsy, Mass., has return
ed home.

Miss Annie Karr, recent graduate of 
Kerr’s Business College, St. John, has 
accepted a position with Beringer A 
Chapin Co., here.

Master Walter Sheehan is home 
from Prince Edward Island where he 
has been attending school at St.
Dunstan’s.

Allé LeBlanc is spending his vaca
tion here with his parent 
from Memramcook.

Leo Comeau is home from St.
Joseph’s, Memramcook.

Mies Rosalind Ferguson, daughter 
of Dr. A. G. Ferguson, is spending her 
vacation with her parents.
Ferguson has boon intending a ladies' 
college for the past year nt Ottawa.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦
H. W. ANDEMON 

«27 llAln SdEld
Iduule of grout 

rtlutlc tupromuoy 
live genlue H the
in el worthy meet, 
laneeof theteUn-

MAHKHAMVILLE. Write

H KRTY.RoyVHrtti.1
at Inch Arran House.

aSpecial to The Standard.
Clarks Harbor, N. S., June 28.—A 

sharp dispute has arisen over the pos
session of Bon Portage Island lately 
acquired by Ocean Sheep Raising Co., 
with headquarters in Halifax. This 
Island lies a few miles west of Bar
rington, S"d is included in that town
ship. h* „as been used many years 
as a stand for fishermen who have 
built shanties and lived there during 
the lobster season. The company 
intends to stock this island with 
sheep and while arranging to take 
over, Mr. Livingstone, one of the dir
ectors told your reporter that they 
would let the flehermen remain unmo
lested in the enjoyment of usual priv
ileges but when the deal was all clos; 
ed the company’s attorney claimed all 
the land and made a demand on the 
fishermen for back rent. People are 
taking steps to resist the company’s 
demands and will assert their rights. 
The case Is similar to Allen s Island 
and will add an Interesting chapter to 
the story of that sensational 
tentlon.

Rainy River, June 29.—A huge drive 
of saw logs, said to number about fif
teen thousand, which had been cut Il
licitly on the Canadian side and tow
ed to the United States waters near 
Beadette, were seized on Saturday 
night by Secret Service Agent Foulkes 
on behalf of the Washington Govern
ment. The logs will likely be returned 
to the owners of the permits upon 
which they were cut, who are believed 
to be Mackenzie and Mann or Inter
ests allied with them. The logs were 
cut by several half breeds, who had 
arranged to sell them on the United 
States side and In order to do this had 
broken both the laws of Canada and 
the United States. They were towed 
down the Rainy River by the tug 
Chieftain, Which took them to the 
boundary, where a tug from Beaudette 
met them and took them over to the 
United States side. Here the suspicion 
of the Unlffed States officials was 
aroused |»y the .actions of the shippers 
with the result that the entire drive 
was seized together with the tug 
which had them in tow. Foulkes is 
the man who was arrested by the 
Canadian police at Emerson some time 
ago on the charge of kidnapping a 
Canadian citizen and carrying him 
across the line to stand trial for smug
gling.

DO-

st Piano.
Standard! 20-4-tf.
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i treat, 
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rii.AvrP<aTK^VE,T MAKER. A. Oil-

a, N. B. That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
doSy. ft is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none m the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The feftowing 1st will give some idea 
ef our dty circulation :

I i

i Close Today, 
tie Dominion Day aqutr 
Lily Lake, Rockwood 
th Mr. Frank White at 
is evening. So far a 
• of entries have been 
everything points to a 

the park tomorrow, 
received to date are aa

Ingle Scull, 
sa. James Rosi, 
uble Dinohy. 
and S&ng&l 
1 James Don 
rry McLeod; James J. 
ton Belyea. 
ngle Dinghy.
, Bobby Nice, Sam Bulll- 
kmov&n, Aille Nice, Har- 
ames J. Roes and Hilton

j;

RATO*. >- Wente*

C“LSPRING IN THE BLOOD.

If, when Spring Is in the blood 
(’Tis of Irish blood I'm speakin’), 

All the peace o* bachelorhood 
Glad ye’d be to be forsakin'

For the hope o’ Joy that lies 
In a pair o’ sparklin’ eyes 

Wishful to possess ye,
Take your chance o' paradise 

An heaven bless ye!

If, when Spring is in the blood. 
Grosser appetites awaken.

An’ ye feel a thirst that could. 
Maybe, bear a little slakin'—

If to clear your throat o’ dust 
Mountain dew will ease ye, Just— 

Shure. I'd never chide ye.
Take your tipple if ye must.

An’ Wisdom guide ye!

If, when Spring is in the blood 
Weary on your toll, ye’re wishin’ 

You could wander through the wood 
Where the other lads are flshin';

If such sport as ye could know 
Where the Irish rivers flow 

Waters here can lend ye.
Seize your day o’ pleasure; go 

An’ Luck attend ye!

If, when Spring is in the blood, 
Play-boy pranks nor eyes o’ woman 

Stir your heart strings as they should, 
Faith, ye’re somethin’ less than hu

man!
What ye need’s another birth; 
Though, indeed, ’twould not be

All the trouble to remake ye. 
Fit for neither heaven nor earth. 

The Divil take ye!
—T. A. Daly, in the Catholic Standard 
and Times.

the civil Service.
\ Teethe Editor of The Standard:

Sir—In this morning’s issue of your 
paper I notice that out of 35 vacancies 
for aub-dlvlslon B., of Class II., civil 
service, only eight out of eleven com
petitors were successful, and these 
from a country of over seven million 
people. This is verily poor reading. 
What is the explanation? Is is that 
the youths of the Dominion are brain
less, that the teachers are incompe
tent and that our scholastic institu
tions are mere seminaries of ignor
ance? No; I refuse to believe it. The 
fault lies with 
of the eight successful candidates, it 
will be seen tour are from Ottawa- and 
four from Toronto. Surely Ontario 
does not possess the monopoly for 
brains. There are some brainy Mari- 
timers, and I believe the other : 
Inces were not forgotten when the dis
tribution took place. Now, sir, 
carefully watched the newspapers for 
a notification of these public compe
titions, and I have not yet seen their 
publication in any of the newspapers 
In this city. No, certainly not: they 
are reserved by political bosses for 
presentation to their sycophants. All 
civil service competitions should be 
notified in detail through every news
paper in the Dominion and centres of 
of examination named in every prov
ince, where candidates could attend 
without great expense, and compete 
simultaneously. What sub division B., 
Class II., means, I care not, and I 
know there are a great many more in 
the same boat as myself.

Were it not for R. L. Borden and 
his colleagues we should not even 
have this poor semblance of civic ser
vice examination by competition, but 
the measure to be genuine must be 
more far reaching. It must be con
ducted on open lines, and as in the 
old country, the qualifications should 
be physical fitness and good moral 
character, and then, whether duke’s 
son or cook’s son, let the best horse 
leap the ditch.

Every department of the present 
government, as it reaches the lime
light, presents a very forbidding as
pect. It is a lamentable fact that our 
civic service today is manned by men, 
of which over fifty per cent., if called 
upon to stand examinations, would 
prove i-4iiomniiuLS failures. Thu world 
Is a vâst field of competition, let us 
not wifi 101J our part, strike off the 
shackles, give our young men the 
chance and the result will justify the 
means. A fair field and no favor.

FAIR PLAY.

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETTHE YOUNG IDEA.*livan; Bob- 
ovan; Allie Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London, England.
Practice ignited to

afJB&D THROAT. 
4K St. John, N. B

(Family Herald.)
In the seventeenth century In Eng

land the practice of Jqvenile smoking 
was almost universal, at least accord
ing to Jorevin de Rochefort, a French 
traveller of that period. In an account 
published in 1671 he gives a descrip
tion of an evening he spent in Wor
cester. He was catechized by one of 
the townspeople as to the habits of 
the FTench people. "While we were 
walking about the town,” he writes, 
“he asked me if it was the custom in 
France as in England that when the 
children went to school they carried 
in their satchel with their books a 
pipe of tobacco, which their mother 
took care to fill early to the morn
ing. It served them Instead of break
fast, and that at the accustomed hour 
everyone laid aside his book to light 
his pipe, the master smoking 
them and teaching them how 
their pipes and draw In their tobacco, 
this accustomlag them to It from their 
youths, believing it absolutely neces
sary for a man’s health.”

CITY:
J. A A- McMILLAN—Prince William street.
MM. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street 
H. W. DYKEMAN—48 St. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St James and Charlotte.
M. T.
ROBB
S. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St Andrews.
MISS O’NEIL—166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot 
A MoLAUGHLIN—60 Union street
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street 
MRS. HAPQOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick street*.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and 8L Patrick strata.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BARD6LEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets.
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street 
BENJ. ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road (breach).
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Duffertn Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—7* Pitt street 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney sttpets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke stilts.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King street
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOW8KY—63 Coburg Stret.
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden .street
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. 1AIZLBY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterlro street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLADE—296 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street 
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strata.
PARK DRUG STORE—812 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

EYE, EAR, NO 
60 King 8q 

Phone Main 1164.
GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 

ftT BARTLETT—186 Carmarthen Street. HAZEN dr RA Y MONO,
barristers-at-law.

108 Prince

maladministration. Out
I of Meeting*

. I

e William
Johj/N. B.

led Missionary, the Rev.
, D. D., ot Trinidad, will 
united prewy meeting In 
i church th||i evening at 
ir. and Mrs. Morton have 
rlntdad far 42 yeare, and 

i well earped furlough. All 
n missions are cordially

Street,
StMiss

H. H. PICKETT, B.GL
AVONMORE. Barrister, Solicitor, notary. Eta 

Commissioner tor MM* Scotia. Prim 
Edward Island aarnewfounalul 

66 Prince VWMam Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

Avonmore, June 28.—The steam 
shovel moved into the gravel pit last 
Thursday, and is at work now loading 
gravel trains to ballast up the N. B. 
Coal and Railway Co. road from 
Coady’s to Chtpman.

Fred E. Sharp’s imported Clydesdale 
mare has a very fine colt after the Im
ported Bullion King's College.

The district road work will be done 
this week under the new Highway 
Act. It Is going to be very satisfact
ory to the people and beneficial to the 
roads, and we look for good results 
from it.

Rev. Mr. Farley preached in the 
hall yesterday at 11 a. m., to a very 
large congregation.

Mrs. Abner Mercer, of Waltham. 
Mass., is visiting at the residence of 
her son, Frank Mercer.

Mr. Thomas Huggard, of Norton, 
has leased the house and land of Mrs 
McLeod Kierstead, and will move her* 
very soon. He intends to grow straw
berries extensively.

Leslie Huggard and Wesley Howe 
leave tomorrow for Sussex for the 
annual drill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Henderson and 
daughter were the guests of Mrs. 
Coleman at Springfield.

\

with
. L. will hold their regular 
,lg»t Instead of Thursday 

■ l%Be attend'
tfckl arrange- 

for1* he celebra
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tected as 
be mad*
e 12th.’ Several degrees 
given.

John B. M Baxter, K. GPROSECUTION FELL DOWN.

Winnipeg, June 29.—Charles S. 
Hornfeck was discharged yesterday 
afternooh on the charge of murder
ing Louise Pearl James. The prose
cution fell down woefully, the most 
damaging evidence being a confes
sion written by the prisoner. An ali
bi was established by the defence, 
which showed that the accused was 
not within ten miles of the city on 
the day of the murder. A precedent 
was established when C. P. Fullerton 
for the defence, called the prisoner 
to the witness box to testify at his 
preliminary trial. Louis James, hus
band of the murdered woman, did not 
appear to give evidence and the 
was closed The next action of the 
Crown is watched for with interest.

BAR R18T Ely; ETC.
60 Princg^fCtreeLNOTICE.

1
trill be received by the un* 
p to noon on the Sixth day 
D. 1909 at the office of the 
Yeasurer of the Municipal- 
Igouche at Dftlhousie, N. B., 
chase of Ten Thousand Dol* 
ilcipallty of Reetigeuche De 
issued by the saUl Munich 
mounts of five hundred dol- 
payable at five *r cent, ten 
sbentures maturing on the 
day o\ Ju^ 1914, and 
• ten |mwring on the 
lay of ImjjpT A. D- 1919- 
ill be rédWved for the whole 
rt of the said Issue and for 
rticulars apply to 
KANDER J. LeBLANC,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Dalhouete, N. B. 

, N. B.. June 23. 1909.

ET. JOHN. N. R

SILAS ALWARD, O.Q. L K.G

BARRISTER-AKAW.

ranee Wm. Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. R

BOSTON STABBING AFFRAY.

Boston. Mars., June 88.—As 
suit of a row started in an alleyway 
off Garland street in the South End 
late tonight. John Me Ash, aged 30 
years, married, was stabbed in the 
breast and died on the way to the city 
hospital. John J. McAullsse, aged 28 
years, alias J. J. Wfelney, was arrest
ed by the police on the charge of mur
der. Little is known as to the cause 
of the row.

Chubb’s corner,

I
POWELL &i HARRISON.

R8-AJÉLAW,
. Royal Ban* Mldla*

i
BARRISTE

CONDITION OF COTTON.

Memphis. Tenn., June 28—The re
port of the National Glnners Associ
ation, Issued today, gives the average 
condition of cotton up to Ju 
75.6. There has been an 
ment of acreage of 7 per cent, accord
ing to the report, making 
acreage 9.8 less than last year.

SPEAKING PRIZE CONTEST.

Middlebury, Vt., June 28.—The an
nual contests for the Parkers and 
Merrill speaking prizes were held at 
Middlebury College tonight In the 
former event Arthur B. King, of West 
Hampton Beach. N. Y„ won first prize, 
$20, and Edward L. O’Neil, of Port
land. received $10, the second prize.

8T. JOHN, HL R
WHITE’S COVE.

White’s Cove, June 28.—While S. J. 
Austin was hauling lumber on Thurs
day, one of his horses died on the 
road. It was a young animal and is 
a big loss to Mr. Austin.

Mrs. Met Straight, of Caribou. Me.. 
Is visiting her father. Mr. B. L. White.

Miss Mary Durost and friend, Miss 
Kimble, who spent a few days with 
friends, have returned to Portland,

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barrister* Solicitera# NoterlM, * 
Offices, Kitchen tiT, opp. Poet Me. 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
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I the total
St. John, June 28, 190V.
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"THIS WEEK ONLY
V Great Hit

8LIPP » HAN80N,
Par!lameaUry’*ajf<fTupren 

Agents.

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spragg, of North 

End, St. John, came here Saturday by 
the May Queen and *re the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. JosepS Thompson, Mill
Cove.

The big storm of last week blewUBS iriotim, N. B.
the Bank at Nora Be»

Frede
Solicitors for

IONG BEfORE
Tfou finish
10UK WORK ’ 
1 HAVE A l IT;

A,

Twant 1Q\

TERN

YOCATCM 7 ) I
hue RAIN I W
Water: \> { 2»
BRING TOUR \
IsHovei ' J

US.
1 down one of Eben Scribner’s barns, 

destroying his pung an4 carriage and 
also damaged some garden stuff.

CARLETON:
H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.
nbfeank Building, 
Vst Office.
Ieoericton. n.r

E. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street 
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King -street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—155Prince street.
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street 
A. MAHONEY—Winslow otreet.
MRS. GEOltGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

ii Strawberries will aeon be fit for 
«market, and it looks es if the crop 
would be a good one in this section. 
Potatoes and oats are looking fine, 
and with favorable weather should be 
a good crop.

Miss

z

RE V.a • «
V l Office Id the R. 

Opposite
(Ï Guess WE 
will hnv 
TO GROUND 
HtETtr tXJGHj

Queen St
L. White, of the Narrows, will 

take the school for another term in 
this district.

Hon. L. P. Farris, Com. of G. T. P, 
police, leaves this morning for up 
river. He has several cases on hand.

Bell, of Apohaqui, Is ex
pected to exchange services for the 
next two weeks with Rev. J. S. Gregg.

♦ Tee job i l/„ 
want to DO §k> j♦ ,m t♦

1606♦
♦ *

Hams & BaconRev. A. C. SEVEN OR EKaKl
ret will BE
DEEP ENOUGH- 
MRS STALL AM 
1 NAVE PlAN- 
-NED A DAT Off 
fOR TOU OU 
iPURTH Of J|AJ>

* .x MINCEMEAT
LARD 3a. 10s. 20Tb PAILS* 

COOKED HAMS. 
VEAL A TON QUE.

JOhIH UTKINS,
ISjJKTon St.

♦ NORTH END: CLIFTON AND MOSS GLEN.
Clifton , June 28.—At the annual 

meeting at Clifton it was decided to 
Join that school with Kingston Con
solidated School.

At the meeting held at Moss Glen, 
rsoSBtly, it was decided to re-elect Mr. 
A. O. Breen trustee, also Mr. N. N. 
Puddington to take the place of Mr. 
C. Breen, who has removed from the 
district.

Although Miss Dickson, of Jubilee, 
who has had charge of this school the 
present term, resigned. Yet the trus
tees were succéssful In re-engaging 
her for the ensuing term.

Mrs. Holder, of North End. has been 
visiting her old home, the guest of 
Mrs. A. O. Breen.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. N. N. 
Puddington met st their home on the 
25th to celebrate their silver wedding. 
It was also the second anniversary 
of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy 
Flewelllng.

The steamer Premier arrived at 
Clifton wharf on Saturday evening.

The friends of Mrs. O. W. Wetmore 
are sorry to learn that she has suf
fered a relapse and la still lying very

its going:
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p. NASE A SONS—Indlantown.
D. H. NASE—15 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—357 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 
A. J. MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Simonds street.
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main etreeL 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street 
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street

.... J. E. COWAN—99 Main"street.
BeeLE. J. MAHONEY—2J Main street. ;
Iduced -RS. J. MAGEE—37 Mtllidgevllle Avenue.
I 1 C. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 

UPE’8 DRUG STORE—637 Main street 
GIBSON—661 Main street.
TRIFT8—153 Main street.
H. DUNHAM—116 Main street 
McARTHUR—648 Main street 

Woo* W. GREENSLADE—578 Main street 
| But J. DU me K—403 Main street 
OO.'EOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—1783 Main street

EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill streets. 
0. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.

***1188 ALLINGHAM—485 Main street
FAIRVILLEt
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9O. D. HANSOM—
C. F. TILTON—

W THE FAIRVILLB DRUG STORE—49 Main street

M1LUEK5CV1LLC :

■ P. O. BOX 347 St John, PL » ■Î111.
Miss Stratton, of Fredericton, Is at 

present the guest of Mrs. E. N. Mer
ritt.

Mr. Burgess, ex-road commissioner, 
passed through this place last week 
winding up hie business, and the resi
dents of this Moss Glen District are 
turning out en 
necessary road work.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Puddington paid 
a lying visit to Kingston yesterday.

Miss Hazel Puddington Is spending 
a few days with her grandparents Mr. 
and Mis. Wm. Hasen.
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. Bentley.

75;r SI nShave yourself with the
“GILLETTE”
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Mit Standard"
V>. <

SuperiorThree Who object to the oM Govern treat and Ita
errors, and who pretest against the degrading Influence, 
ate supporting Mr. Mosher. Dentistry Over a million users will attest hew well it does 

its work. A twist of the handle will allow you to 
have as light or as close a shave as you may de
sire. You cannot scmieh or cut yourself with it

“ GILLETTE’’
uickelled case, -

nets the POINT S*POEMS OF MR. H. L. SPENCER. thlly:- 
"It i mao pan writs a battar 

*>°°k. preach a better 
make a better mouse-trap than 
Jls neighbor, though be buUJ 
*!• hoosj Is the wo°4a. the 
world will make a beaten track 
to his door."
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work are the heat 
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friends, wh 
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It was only the other day that Mr. H." L. Spencer 
was receiving congratulations on attaining the age of four

publication of a collection of his poems, containing so 
many as the author cared to Include of those which have 
appeared in magasines, newspapers and anthologies 
during the last half century. Even those who have moet 
felt the charm of Mr. Spencer’s poetry will be surprised 
to find how large a contribution he has made tb the pure 
literature, of Canada, and how much of his poetry in 
various notes deserves to be printed In permanent form. 
Many a stranger and some of ourselves and our children 
in future years, taking up this book for careful examina
tion, will conclude that we have had among us a greater 
master of verse, a more profound and subtle interpreter 
of man aiid his dreams, of nature and her moods, than 
his contemporaries knew.

Mr. Spencer calls his volume "The Fugitives," ap
parently meaning that the poems went their various ways, 

The second part of the book 
under a sub title contains some forty sonnets, a form 
of verse which requires the skill of an artist along with 
the gifts of nature.

The opening poem is one far better known among 
English-speaking people than Mr. Spencer himself Is, “A 
Hundred Years to Come." The haunting melody is suit
ed to tue pensive undertone of this lyric, which composers 
have made many attempts to set to appropriate music, 
none
over the tragedy of life and death—

or

Following hard upon this anniversary came the
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AT THE HOTELSDR. 1 D. MAHER, 
Boston Dental Porters

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae H. Crocket 
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Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. $6.00 
- “ Mail

(Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year. 
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617 Main Street :
Royal Wand are no* gathered in. Dr. T. F. Macdonald and vile 

Truro; Mlea M. K. Stafford, Mils O. 
M. Lord, Hollowell, Me.; Alfred Wilt- 
man, Halifax; E. Gundel. Julius Bei
lin, New York; F. P. Lillie, Toronto; 
Dr. Jame» H. White. Shedlao; J. M. 
Lyons and wife, Mrs. Jaa. E. White, 
Matter D. Q. White, Moncton; Mrs. 
Fred Magee, Mlee Madeod. Port El
gin; T C. Miner, Cincinnati; C. H. 
Quelch, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Clayton, New York; Dr. T. E. DeWItt, 
Wolfellle; F. C. Buawell, H. L. Bus- 
well. New York; John B. Cromer, In
dianapolis; Dr. L. Belllveau, Shedlao | 
Nita B. Mille, Albany; Btewart Hous
ton, Toronto; O. H. Sharpe, Frederic
ton; F. C. Wrln, Cincinnati; B. O. 
B tarer, Halifax; H. M. Davy, Ottawa; 
R. Le Soule and wife. Bast Falrfleld; 
A. A. Mulser, Montreal; Catherine M. 
Ethridge, Melrose; A. McN. Shaw. 
Toronto; A. B, Byrne, Albany; Amy B. 
E. RadcllSe, Boston; Anna R. Rees, 
Winchester; J. 8. Hoatt. Toronto; 
Miss Edith W. Taylor, Cambridge; 
Miss Marguerite Barton, Brookline; 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Boston; 
Mrs. W. Morse Parker, Ruth Parker, 
Willard Parker, Mlee M. J. Stack. 
Boston; Miss A. Young, Middleton; J. 
O. Cameron, Boston; Dr. J. P. Han
lon, Boston; ; Miss Lucy Maclnnee. Al
exandra .daclnnes, B. J. Pauli, Mias 
Ruth Pauli, Connie Pauli, Bolton: 
Robt. Morton. Hamilton; L. O. Harris 
and family, Bast Orange; B. Beck
with, Kingston; J. J. Bottkln, New 
York; M. J. Mydau, R. Ç. MacGowan, 
Boston ; M. Livingston, M. McGowan, 
M. Henry, J. B. Herrtah, New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Tompres, New 
York; C. L. Titus, 8. C. Fischer, Boa- 
ton; F. B. Vincent, wife and boy, 
Lynn; Mr. and Mro. B. C. Beatty, 
Providence; R. N. Bell and daughter, 
Denver; W. K. Brennan, Summerelde; 
J. B. Rublnovlch, Montreal; Dr. De- 
Witt, Wolfvllle; Thee. Malcolm, 
Campbellton; W. J. Albutt, Montreal; 
T. T. Weeks, Hartford; Alfred Rose, 
Mobile; JaePatton, D. Roekaln, Meat- 
real; C. A. Murray. Moncton; John L. 
McCammon, New York; James Lowell, 
South Bay.
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of them bringing out the poet's complaint

MipSlBAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 30, 1009. t
We all within our graves shall sleep, 

A hundred years to come!
Xo living soul for us will weep 

A hundred years to come.
But others then our lands will till. 
And others then our homes will fill, 
And other birds will sing as gay,
As bright the sunshine as today,

A hundred years to come.

Here Is a more stoical philosophy:—

MR. ROBINSON IS POOR AUTHORITY.

' Ex-Premier Robinson has many times repeated the 
Statement that Mr. Flemming had a deficit last year that 

It is not easy to understand 
The Provincial Sec

te adoA her tAle:—jAw pattern» 
and designs In sSvlngÆpooai, Forks, 
Fish Knives, CaSlngÆets, etc. Wed
ding gifts of sSerj*e always sure 
to please. You’lf ng#make a mistake 
if you purchase Æot of our beauti
ful Silverware.

a. To Y AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
UalVlfir"-

Every summe 
alined to put o 
lines to clear 01 

buy during the 
some new piano 
It will pay you

was not acknowledged.
, how m-ejlQbitnson makes this out.

retary paîcT out of last year's current revenue a large 
number of Mr. Robinson s deferred and concealed over
drafts which were brought over from the year before, 
and came to light from time to time after the accounts 
for Mr. Robinson's year were supposed to be closed. 
There seems to be no doubt that iti his first year Mr.

*

He mused by mossy rock and rill—
He dreamed by cliff and tide-washed shore, 
Did good to some—to no one 

And nothing more.

W. Be We have them. IV» variety 
that make» our stock popular.

•Phoae
The WFlemming paid for more expenditure on current account 

The only year for which Mr. BARNES & CO., - 84 Prince Wm St.than accrued that year.
Flemming has yet given an account is that of 1907-08. 
Mr. Robinson was himself Provincial Secretary during

When he

7 MYour Plumbing
IT TQfH

What more do menAnd nothing more!
Whose hearts in strife go sick and sore, 
Who frame deceit with lip and pen, HAVE ITIT PAYS BEST 

DONE
G. W.

18 WATER
Hardwood 
flooring

(OUR BPECIALTTy

four months and part of another that year.
Went out he had not yet settled all the accounts of the

And nothing more. Thlrty*flv# yei 
Agents for BrliWEDDING

GIFTS
STREET.year before, and these Mr. Flemming had to pay. Nev

ertheless he contradicts the statements which Mr. Rob
Some sneered and said, “A dreamer thi», 
Versed only in unfruitful lore.”
He surely pitied them, I wls,

And nothing more.Ineon makes about the defiicit.
We cannot suppose that the ex-Premler or ex-Prov- 

incial Secretary is very good authority on Mr. Flemming's 
budget.

INPERSONAL We carry all wldthp from lftln. to

Conditi1 In.
CUT GLASS It I» carefdlly and thoroughly kiln 

dried. 1
Milled In the most up-tdflate man- 

dcaJbfi special-

He died, as every man must die— 
(Twas in the goodly days of yore.) 
You question where his ashea He, 

And nothing more.

V4The reason for this doubt is the profound ig- 
which Mr. Robinson showed when in office about 1st—Any bny 

a cop; 
2nd—Each let 
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EAOL 

3rd—Award ol 
4th—Neatness 

award

Mrs. George Y. Dibbles arrived from 
Fredericton ast evening. She Is at the 
Royal.

Mr. A. R. Wetmore, engineer of the 
Provincial Public Works department 
Is at the DuEeri...

Mr. P. S. Mareten and wife of Fred
ericton arrived In the city on last 
night's Boston express.

Mlee Jennie Maxwell, of Portland 
street, left by boat Saturday to visit 
friends In Boston and Everett, Mes».

Mr. A. McN. Shaw, of Toronto, came 
In on the C. P. R. express at noon yes
terday.

Mrs. Thomas D. McKenna. -Inee 
Pierce) left on Monday evening to 
Join her husband In the west.

Ottawa Journal; Mrs. Palmer of St.
John Is spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs. 8. F. Dawson.

Mr. R. B. Humphrey writes from 
Sussex that Mrs. Humphrey Is now 
believed to be out of danger and It 
progressing very favorably at the Sus
sex Cottsge Hospital. - so excellently 
conducted by Dr. J. Upham Burnett 
with an efficient trained staff. Mr.
Humphrey writes In very high praise
of this admirable Institution which has __ ....a.rS
recently been started, chiefly through M*1»1 *• _____
the bounty and public spirit of Cap- Montreal, June 29—A London cable 
tain Calhoun, of Rothesay. It has al- says—The Bank of Montreal ie under- 
ready done considerable good, and le wr|t;ng today, for issue on July I, 
of such a character as should com- r(UllMln nnmlnlnn Government Inmend It to others for support. 132,600,900 Dominion Government in

Mr. T. M. Murphy of Glace Bay was scribed etock at three and a half per 
at the Park yesterday. cent, the lasue price being 98 1-2.

Mr. F. McConkey of Halifax la at ^ pHoe 1» generally considered
thM,VkT0rK BIai„e and wife of Fred-
erleton arc at the Duffel-in. end the sneceeeful underwriting of

Mr. John M. Lyone and wife of such a large loan, the largest ever 
Moncton ere at the Royal. Issued by any

Mr J J Anderson of Moncton was reflects great credit upon the non. at “he Victoria yesterday. W. 8. Fielding and 1» an achievement
Dr. T. E. DeWItt of Wolfvllle I» In of which hi» adviser», the Bank of 

Mr. Spencer Is neither a cheerful nor a despondent the city. Montreal, and Canada may well he
He is no wise cynical, but breathes the spirit Dr. L. Belleveau of Shedlac Is at proud, 

of kindness and brotherly love. The melancholy which t*J|*®}rBg Baker, of Baronsfleld, N. 
has marked him for her own has nothing ungental In g ,e at the victoria, 
it. Like all men of his temperament he is acquainted Mr. O. H. Sharpe of Fredericton was
with grief, but also has had his share 6f the poet’» con- St «ha Toronto Is In
solation. He has heard "the still sad music of human tb“ylty M N* 8h 1 T 
ity,” but has also been disturbed with "the joy of elevated Mr V 
thoughts.” the Dulferin.

A personal sketch of the author by Mr. A. M. Belding, Miss A. Young, of Middleton, I» at 
introduces this volume, giving a few external and bio- 1 Brennan of Summerelde
graphical facts, with a gracefully expressed appreciation. le the city.
The publisher. Mr. John A. Bowes, has done hie share to Mr. II. MacNeil of the National 
give the volume permanent value. The book is printed 7**£*£n y Mt" rda  ̂  ̂PmaD W ***
on Isavy paper with generous margin». In type that de H Berry of Bt. Stephen to
lights Be eye. in the city.

Mr. J.l H. Tabor of Wolfvllle to at 
the Dufferln.

Lieut, J. B. P. Dunbar, R. M. C„ who 
has Just received a commission In the 
Imperial army (Royal Canadian En
gineers) to a son of Colonel Dunbar, 
of Montreal, formerly of Fr ml erleton.
Lient. Dunbar was born In Quebec on 
Ang. 20, BM.

Mr. F. B. McDonald of Bummerside 
Is at the WUMÈSr _

Mr. Alffcd Whitman of Halifss to
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him. He had no knowledge of the suspense accounts. 
Of the condition of crown land finance Mr. Robinson had 

He went about with a bogus audit and

Victoria.
L. J. Lyman, Everett; Gordon Todd, 

Fredericton; Wm. R. Todd, Frederic- 
ton; J. H. Hunt, New York; F. A. 
Scanlon, New York; T. McConkey, 
Halifax; T. W. Johnson, Truro; Mrs. 
R. B. Williams, Strandeburg, Pa.; Mrs, 
C. B. Anderson, Newport; Miss B. An
derson, Newpo-* : J. B. Baker, Bur- 
rowsfleld. N. 8.; Mlee Atklneon, Boe- 
ton; Walter Rene. Baltimore; W. A. 
Nosh, wife and child, Boston; W. C. 
Coney, Moncton; T. J. Anderson, Monc
ton; A. L. Hoyt. Me Adam; Frank D. 
SOeby, Grenwlch; A, McCanslant, 
Montreal; F. D. McDonald. Summer- 
side, P, E. I.;- J. W. Lowe, Ayle.ford; 
John P. Weir, Moncton; H. P. Law
rence, St. George; F. W. Whel»ley, 
Greenwich: P. B. Wat.no, Milford; W. 
C. Stewart, Waterford; H. B. Stratton, 
Portland.

Some antique verses to the dying year clone In the 
same spirit: ■e offering 

attraetlve
If

no sort of idea, 
thought it was good. It required a tragedy, several long-de- 
layed refunds and a gemline accounting to make him un
derstand what the financial condition of the province had

years I for thee the grave doth ope! 
For thee, there is no fear nor hope! 
Though many wrongs me thou hast done, 
1 do tot-gyve them every one!
I do forgyve thee! and may I,
Poor wretched sinner, by and by 
So be forgyven. for I know 
How prone my footsteps are to goe 
Where they should not.
Ye clod shall as a brother be,
And I, oh yeare, shall sleep with thee.

do. W. F.ks or for your 
lould not neg- HALEY BROS. S CO. March, 1

The whole thing wasbeen under his administration, 
rotten ahd he says he never knew 4L

Mr. Robinson has not shown that he has the qualifi
cations for speaking intelligently of provlhcial finance.

Box 148. •Phone 208. W. F. HA1y
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at--------c.
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When Mr. Robinson, as Premier, was going about the Mr. Spencer’s tribute to his friend, William Cullen 
Bryant, shows how In the sonnet form he "builds the 
lofty rhyme."

province distributing financial misinformation, he seem 
ed to be candidly stating the case as he understood it. 
After the books were audited, and the facts brought 
clearly to light, even hjs opponents were charitable and 
charged him with ignorance instead of deliberate tbls- 

The Standard does this in another* ar-

SCCÏNIC ROUTE

STEAMER M ASSIS MILLER leat„ 
Mlllidseville for Summerville. Kennebec-

p. m. Returning from Hajgwater at 1 
Ind 10 B.T1L. and 4.46 f.m Sunday 
at » and 10.io a. m., 2.30 If ».18 p. m. 
Returning at 3.46 and ll.lTl m., 6 and 
7 p.m. Saturday at 1.46 AS 9 30 a.m„ IMTVLrli’v’J* J

Art. RL L 
Lv. Bt. B 
Lv. ML Stephen.. »• *• 
Arr. West BL John., ..

UNDERWRITING LARGE LOANWith eyes suffused and heart dissolved in sorrow, 
How often have I fled the realm of sleep,

And sought, not vainly, from thy page to borrow 
That which forbids or eye or heart to weep! 

Thy Thanatopsls! fraught with tenderest feeling.
Is like a June breeze to the ice-bound heart; 

To us. thy humble followers, revealing
The sage, the seer, the poet that thou art,

Still roll "The Ages." «till "Green River” flows,
And odorous blossoms load the "Apple Tree"— 

Into "The Lake" still fall the fleecy snows,
And nature everywhere doth speak of thee.

Oh, for a poet's tongue to name thy name!
But does It matter? Thine Is deathless fame.

H. H. MeLBAN. President
Atlantic standard time.

representation.
tide.

NO SUMMER VACATIONMr. Robinson seems determined - that this excuse 
shall not be made for him, for he goes on saying things 
that are shown to be untrue.

But It Is not only in the matter of finance that Mr. 
Hobluson smashes his reputation tor veracity, 
for instance, is a statement which is reported verbatim 
by his own organs. Speaking of Mr. Hasen, Mr. Robin
son said: —

"You remember he told a deputation that his Gov-' 
“ernment would guarantee $25,000 per mile for the St. 
"John Valley Railway if the Dominion Government would 
"tafce jTA^r*ad over as part of the Intercolonial. When 
•’the delegation went to Ottawa, they were well received 
"and the Premier asked Mr. Hazen to have his proposal 
"placed on the statutes.”

This is absolute fiction. When the delegation went 
to Ottawa the Premier did not ask Mr. Hazen to do any
thing. Mr. Hazen was not there, and has not heard from 
Sir Wilfrid. The Premier did declare that the proposition 
was definite and would be answered, 
answered, and Mr. Robinson seems tq be quite satisfied 
with the Premier's silence. 
b statement and place it in the month of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. A former Provincial Secretary who does this can- 
net expect that people will accept his statements about 
money.

We would fr®Jÿ*nJ^e°J1re<;l*ut M 
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THOSE UNHEALTHY SYMPTOMS.THE SUN AND THE “DEGRADING INFLUENCES." soyClifton HnuM Building.
«nan’s dull

5îeed' from**».'
W

The convention at Berryman s Hall Monday evening 
did not consider the following situation described by 
the Sun, an organ of their party

•And the Impression is general among the Literals
• of this constituency—whether well-founded or not we 
•cannot say—that federal favors here have been unduly 
•centralised and that those who profit thereby do not

• show suflicient gratitude in the aforesaid time of need.
From this seed of discontent there has grown and 

•to growing, a lack of harmony in the local Liberal organ
ization, which on the verge of an election, Is not en
couraging. Men upon whose efiorts the party has large-

The Sun damns the McAvlty-Moore-Telegraph ring, 
tb* party machine, and the late Provincial Government 
all together, with faint praise of Mr. Bentley. It is done 
thus with deliberation and care:

“Mr. Bentley has not been prominently connected 
"with past political affairs—and that is a good deal in 
"hto favor, freeing him from the responsibility for the 
“past political errors of others. He lg In no way a can 
“dldate of the old" Government * * * For himself, Mr. Bent- 
"ley is a man of honorable record, against whom there 
"to no whisper of disrepute, politically or personally; a 
"Libera! of the old-line type whose very nomination Is 
“a protest against degrading Influences which are threat
ening the party in this constituency."

Leader Robinson will be charmed to hear Mr Bent
ley defended from the suspicion that he to a c andidate of 
the late Robinson Government. The praise would go 
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HOME OF REST; A CHANCE 
FOR THEDEREUCTS OF LONDON; 

WHAT IS ACCOMPLISHED THERE
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Then come the holidays and the 
demand for Sneakers, Tennis, 
Yachting and Bathing Shoes.

indi
All

Screening.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
568 Main Street.

(Br Philip Olbbi ) ’
Fttur white house», with cheerful 

windows opeu to the suit and air, and 
with triennial porticoes leading on to 

oofh lawns, stand facing the tea, at 
on the Sussex shore. I 
I saw them tor the first 

a few days ago these white houses 
were dassllhg In brilliant 
the lawns, spangled with 
spite of the closely cropped grass. In
vited one to lie down where the long 
cool shadows lay, and, beyond the 
séa was a wide sweep of oeedeet 
bule. From the lilac trees In the gar 
dene where the sun glittered upon 
small glass-houses, bees were hum
ming In a drowsy melody, and white 
butterflies were flitting hither end 
hither, like petals fluttering down 
from apple trees crowned with' blos
som ■ ■

To his brain Is due. mainly, the. idea 
of the organisation of the Home of 
Rest at I*at3ing, and he spoke quietly 
and cheerfully of all the good work It 
does for the consumptives, and the 
anaemic girls, and the broken-down, 
tlrod-out men and women of Southeast 
Ixmdon, who come down to the Sus
sex shore for rest. There was no word 
of pessimism In his story, he spoke 
as If all the suffering and poverty 
from which hli home Is recruited were 
an Inevitable, natural thing In life, 
not to be argued about, and all his 
hopes were to get more 'donations 
from people of charity, so that more 
consumptives, more broken-down men 
and women might get the benefit of a 
few weeks of rest and fresh air and 
sunshine.

HU Honor Chief Justice Barker In __
the Equity Court Chambers y ester-
day. delivered judgment In the case Sneakers or Lacrosse Shoes 
of Robert Seely, trustee of the estate 
of J. Fred Seely, plaintiff, and Fran

Tennis Shoes
am (For the Girls.)(For the Boys.)
,JTl!“n* White.............

Black...........
SIr.es 1 to G, . 

els Kerr Co, Ltd, defendant In favor sises 11 to 13, 
of the plaintiff.

This Was an application made by 
tire plaintiffs for an Injunction to re- —-— 
strain the defendant company from er 
citing a whkrf to the south of the Boots, ... 
plaintiff s wharf and premises. Lower Oxfords, . 
Cove, so as to prevent the plaintiffs —
from using the south side of their 
wharf for loading and unloading “Ves
sels and the right of access thereto Women’s 
by vessels from the harbor. Yesterday Girls’ ... 
morning His Honor delivered a leng- Childs’, . 
thy Judgment in favor of the plaintiffs 
granting an injunction against the 
defendant restraining them from Inter
fering with the right of access to and 
from the wharf in question.

The defendant In March last leased 
from the City of St. John the lots on 
the south side of plaintiff’s wharf and 
proceeded to build a wharf thereon.
When notice of application fdr an in
junction was served on the defendant 
the Common Council decided to defend 
the action.

Hln Honor reserved the matter of 
the mandatory Injunction until the 
hearing.

Ur. A. O. Earle and Mr. A. A. Wil
son. K. C, appeared for the plaintiffs, 
and Recorder Skinner, K. 0, for the 
defendants.

When the lease was granted the 
Kerr Company proceeded to erect a 
wharf on the property, and notwltli 
standing the protests of Mr. Seely 
have carried the work to completion.
The wharf Is now finished and sever
al sheds have ocen erected on It, and 
the work of roofing the latter Is now 
nearing completion. Altogether ihe 
work is estimated to have cost about 
96,000.

According to the terms of the Judg
ment it is understood that the whole 
wharf will have to be removed and 
th.> lots placed in the condition in 
which they were formerly.

As the work was proceeded with 
under a least froth the city and the 
latter has unsuccessfully defended the 
suit. It Is understood that the city will 
be held responsible for the loss In
volved.

76c.
time 65c.
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Bravery Of The Women.

SON, As ray friend went on telling his 
story I saw before me the procession 
of men and women of all ages who 
pass into and out of the Home of Rest 
—men who have developed weak 
chests, and have lost Jobs which they 
wlU never get again, mon worried in
to wtakmSs oy tne hard struggle 
with fate, men “gone tired,” as they 
say. before their time, women who 
have borne children to these worried 
men, and who have starved themselves 
so that, ihetr men may eat while there 
is anything left to eat, who have work- 
their lingers to the bone, and their 
blood Into water, for out-of-work hus
bands and hungry, fretful children, 
women—young girls, often—who, lu 
healthy trades have developed chest 
complaints, and have become so limp 
and languid that they can no longer 
crawl to work.

it la these people who come to the 
Home of Rest to be patched up. In 
the sunshine, on the smooth lawns, 
facing the blue sea. breathing the 
fresh wind, knowing for a little while 
the peace and beauty of life, they get 
a little bronze upon their faces. ts#y 
learn to laugh, they become vitalized. 
But afterwards? Ab, that Is thv 
thought! Afterwards?

Looking at the men lying upon the 
grass it seemed to me that not. one 
of them would ever get work again. 
They might be discharged from the 
infirmary In Sôutheast London, to 
which they were returning in a few 
days, they might go bank to London 
streets, but who would give them 
work? There ale so m \*.y strong men 

The thought «truck one of the men out of work, and the»» men can only
do light Jobs.” As one of them had 
said: A few days in the rain and the 
cold, and the old trouble Would come 
back. The final break-up Is only post
poned by this patching up.

1 asked myself the cruel question, 
“Is It worth while?" and for a mom ml 
1 was tempted to say "No. It is all too 
hopeless, too utterly hopeless! ll Is 
no use patching up the unlit. Let 
the weak go to the wall, according to 
the law of nature."

And then ! repented. Listening to 
my friend with his placid words of 
cheerful wrong. Looking at these 
men who were watching the sunlit 
fields and picking daisies on the graat. 
1 knew that my friend was m the 
right.

It Is worth while. It is a thousand 
times worth while to give then- peo
ple even a week of life and of all that 
is good in life— good food, freedom, 
beauty and rest fulness. They who 
have had so few chances shall not be 
denied this one, of new health and 
new vitality.

My friend is In the right, and he is 
well content to be n patcher-up ol 
men and women’s bodies and hearts, 
and all the year round he does this 
work of patching
the bright- needle of the sunshine and 
the blue cloth of the sky, at the Home 
of Rest at Lancing on the. Sussex

On the edge of the lawn looking 
down upon the white duetv road where 
an empty brake stood, with two areat 
horses, were a number of men, thirty 
or thirty-live of them, 
faced woman and a cheery soul In a 
black hat and black coat were handing 
rosea to them, and each man put his 
fiose for a moment to the flower and 

i»wtired In Its sweetness before fas
tening it In his buttonhole.

I studied these men who were be
ing decorated before going for a drive. 
They were of all ages, from 2R to 66. 
and though standing In a country gar
den and bronzed by. many days of sun. 
they had the mark of London on them. 
I had seen those types of faces before 
—In Salvation Army mieelon halls, un
der the archway by Waterloo Bridge, 
wheeling coster’s harrows down the 
Old Kent Road, calling nt back doors 
with bags of tools to mend broken 
ntpes, carrying bricks up the scaffold
ing of suburban houses. n*d selling 
Christmas toys on Lttdgate Hill.

Back to the Workhouse.

Our stock is in good shape and 
we are prepared to fit you in a 
most satisfactory manner.
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MIDSUMMER PIANO 
* CLEARANCE SALEtMod* nHomeseekers

ExcursionEvery eummer we have a elearance eale of plane». Peeple are In-
number otmined to put off buying until the falL but we have a 

Une» te clear out, and we always glvi bargain» te Induce people to 
buy during the quiet eeaeen. We live eeme «lightly ueed planoe, 
•ome new plane» that ere eflàhe cnlogue, end seme «ample pltnon. 
It will pay you to buy new. Iwni# or i

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd,

May 6 and 19 
Vu no t, 19 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

Second Chia Bound Trip Tickets 
Issued From 8ÀINT JOHN to

WINNIPEG.. .. .........................132.90
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1/ ROM ON Tarif ..
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/ VLOW RATES
/1 0 TO OTHER POINTS.
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IK BOOKS .. .. 34.40 
*. .. 38.90call. Twenty-five of the men got on to 

the brake and I Joined them by Invita
tion. and sat next to the man In the 
black coat. We were going to Dram- 
her Castle, a few miles away to In
spect the old ruina and afterwards to 
have n picnic meal In some tea gar
dens. tt wan the last outing of these 
hien during their stay at the Home of 
Rest, where moat of them had been for 
si* months, having been sent there 
from an Infirmary in southeast Lon
don.t

e them. It'a variety 
>b our stock popular.

Return Limit Two Month* 
From Date of

nee Wm St. W. B. HOW7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

rood SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

Thirty-five years of honorable* unbroken record back of this house. 
Agents for Brlnemeed, Gerhard Melntxman, Martln-Orme, and others. Supreme Court Chambers.

Argument In the non-jury case of 1 
Spears vs. The 8t. John Pilot Com ] 
missloners was commenced before His 
Honor Justice Barry In chambers yes
terday morning. Mr.J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C.. appeared for the plaintiff, and Dr. 
A. 0. Kurlc for the defendant.

County Court Chambers.
Before His Honor Judge Forbes In 

chambers yesterday morning argument 
on return of a summons' calling upon 
the plaintiff in the case of W.C.R. Allan 
vs. A. R. C. Clark to show cause why 
security for the defendant’s costs 
costs should not be granted, was 
heard. His Honor reserved decision. 
Mr. W. YV. Allen, K. (\, for plaint iff. 
and Mr. John B. M. Baxter, K. C., for 
the defendant.

with a sudden sharp pang, 
him over nyr shoulder.

“I reckon It's the last time we'll see 
this 'ere road. Then hack agi”, to 
the workhouse ward, with only n 'yard 
to walk In, and no freedom. It'll be 
worse than prison.”

1 turned to look nt him and saw « 
mlddle-aved man with blue eves artC 
hollow cheeks. He stared up the road 
and across the great panorama of the 
green downs, and I heard him aay 
"My Gord ! " In a whisper.

"I can Jest fancy myself down the 
old Flosom road on the way to 

the Derby," said a man who, I am 
sure, was once an ostler.

"Five to one on the field." said an
other. a young man with one leg rut 
off nt the knee And o face twisted 
Into a comical smile, vet always 
stamped with an expression of sharp 
suffering. Afterwards I found him to 
be the licensed Jester of the party, and 
he received his testimonial from one 
of his comrades, who nudged me In the 
ribs, and, Jerking his thumb over his 
shoulder said; "I’m glad we've got the 
comic with us. It brightens things up 
—makes one fOrglt.”

I asked him a question when we 
stood In Hramber village whilst ar
rangements were being made for tea.

"Why do you wSnt to forget?"
He stared at me. and then gave a 

hoarse laugh In which there was no 
mirth.

"I've got a wife and nine kids. I've 
;iot seen ’em for two years and a half.

. In it day or two I go back to 
the Infirmary, where I was for two 
years afore coming down 'ere."

A sudden passion, not of anger, but 
of desperation leapt into his ryes.

"if 1 don't get my discharge I shall 
go stark mad. In the Jnflrmary there’s 
nothing to do but walk up and down. 
up and down, up ami down, all the 
blessed day. If I go back to that 
It’ll turn me silly."

He looked at me In a piteous, plead
ing way.

"What I want new Is not reel, but 
work. I’m not laty; I 'aren't got a 
lazv drop of blood in my body."

He pulled up his sleeves and showed 
me a thin, scraggy arm.

#'JBInre I've been down 'ere I've put 
op flesh. I'm a strong man—barring 
this." He tapped his chest and began 
to rough a little.

"What kind of work could you do?"
back

Lv. HALIFAX.....................8.15 a. m.

.. KPHS?.*•*?;• "■
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a copy ef TIOBff TEA letter ae below. .
2nd—Eech letter muet eneleee 1» of the equere carde found Inelde 

ef the 1-lb and 1-2tb packets ofv TIGER, MANDARIN er 
EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award of Prliea in July, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, considered in 

awarding prises.
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jUBl BARRETT & STEVENS,

I
watehoueee. W. F. Hatheway Co. Ltd.
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TAKING WHITE 
WOMEN FROM 

THE CHINESE HUTCHINGS & CO.

•Phone 208. W. P. HATHEWAY CO„f-td.
Packers of Titw IndoÆeylon Teas.

Dear Sir:—-Our cholS at lAme of Tiger Tea' ,1a grade— 
c. per lb. Is It tiV thS the tiny dried, wlNtlsh buds 

In Tiger Tea give It that fie Slicate flavor? We used to 
drink China Tea years agolmf prefer the Tiger Tea In 1-Ib 
packets, as It looks clearer!»* because Tiger Teas «are pre
pared and packed by niachlrow Instead of by the.<nasty, 
sweaty hand-treatment as itPRüilna. The pretty bluF and 
white label Is enough to make one wish to taste a cup of 
Tiger Tea. The tiger paws on the label show hew strdQg 
the Tiger Tea Is. “ *

I am very glad to send you this letter about Tiger Tea, 
and If you wish I wlU send you a sketch of a tiger which 
would perhaps be fiercer than the tiger on your label. The 
rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases everyone, and I hope 
that you will always keep the quality of It as good as It la 
now. I enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you truly this 
Is my own handwriting. „

Khrery Canadian should buy a 1 pound packet of Tiger 
Tea, for, besides the good quality we. know that the work of 
blending, labelling, boxing, packing, etc., la all done by Cana
dians In St. John.

My age Is............... ; my last school teacher w
Hoping that this letter will win a Tiger Tea prise, .

I am, respectfully yours.

v
ick Southern Railway
r MONDAT. Jen. 4 1H«, at

4j
en».# .. ..ll.oo % m.
R«V(R «• » • • «1-80 p. HL 
Ska, «• «« e ,1.89 p. 
lohl.» •• • «8.40 p. a.

see *7,89 a. Be 
*• e .7.46 a. Be

and mending, with
MATTRESSES and BEDDING,

WHOLESALE AND

Toronto. June 29.—Toronto yester
day had another day of tropical wea
ther. The highest point reached by 
the heat was 86. but there was added 
humidity In the atmosphere that made 
the city streets a place to be avoided 
by those forced to move about much. 
Charles Woodhouae. of 345 Yonge etret 

by heat on the street

MAIRESSES and COTS 
and CRIBSIRON BEDS

H. MeLBAN. Prealdast. MAGISTRATE'S 
DECISION IS 

QUASHED

RETAILndard time.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
INNER VACATION was overcome 

yesterday afternoon and had to be 
taken to the hospital.

Detectives started cleaning out To
ronto Chinatown of white women yes
terday and gathered In Litvina Brpwn 
and Ethel Taylor. Laving is twenty 
years of age. She has no dieupatlon 
and comes from Detroit. Ethel is • 
waitress, of the same age *nd comes 
from a small Ontario town. Both ac
cording to the police, are iftlng Upon 
the Chinese. They wore taken at a 
Chinese restaurant on West Queen 
street and are charged with vagrancy.

really enjoy one, but ne 
students are from long 
anxious to be ready for 
soon ae possible, our 

b continued without In-

Open Till 9 p.m. Wednesday, June 89.

Patent or 
Tan Leather

X
rim’s cool asrnmer wen- 

«want during 
rat any other

t any time.

Fredericton. June 29.—In thé York 
county court this morning Judge Wil
son quashed the decision of Colonel 
Marsh, sentencing A. K. Hanson to 
one month lu Jail for his assault on 
O. 8. Crocket. M. P., and fined him 
$20. each party to pay his own costs 
in the appeal and Hanson to pay the 
costs of Crocket In the trial before 
Col. Marsh amounting to $55. Judge 
Wilson read a lengthy written Judg 
ment during the course of which he 
stated that In the authorities he could 
see nothing to support the view taken 
by Col. Marsh that a member of Par 
Usinent should have the protection of 
the courts more than any other indi 
virtual, lie said that Parliament alone 
could punish for contempt and that 
it did so when necessary. A number 
of cases were referred to. Including 
the one of Andrew Ralnsford who. In 
1839 was sent to Jail for a month for 
contempt . "There Is not one law for 
the member of Parliament, the Judge, 
the minister and the bishop, and an 
other for the common man,"
Judge Wilson, "and therefore I find 
that this was Just a common assault." 
He said he supported Col. Marsh's 
view that the assault had been pre 
meditated but Hanson had been ag 
gravated by references to him by 
Crocket In Parliament, from public 
latforms and In the press. "That, 
owevet," said Judge Wilson, 

not give Hanson the right to take 
the law Into his own hands." Judge 
Wilson concluded by saying that Croc
ket was entitled to his full costs on 
the first trial ol the case. The sentence 
at Imprisonment passed upon Hanson 
by Col. Marsh was more severe than 
It should have been on account of thn 
aggravation. He reversed the decision 
of Col. Marsh as regards Imprisonment 
and Imposed the penalty of a $20 fine

Mr. Hanson has again been appoint 
ed to do survey work on the river 
His assault on Mr. Crocket, M. P.. 
was because of some Statements Croc 
ket made as to the way Hanson did 
his surveying work last year.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Edith L. Brewer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H- T. Brewer, of thl 
city, and Mr. Harry È, Sutherland 
B. 8c.. formerly

as p f

When we fit shoes they
«will not sU^at the heel.
I PRICB^m PATENT . .$4.50 and 89.00 
I PB00E8 IN TAN |4.00, 04.90 and 99.00 
B^^^cool, Comfortable feet the

result ot wearing these shoes.

SYMPATHY.

(Toronto News.)
There’s 8 feller a-hosrdln’ here, 11 

Loafin' about the place.
Wears a elegant soft-froht 

Also a clean-shaven face,
Yellow shoes sad a Panama,

Bee. he's a fancy coon,
Sits In the hammoch read In’ books 

Most o’ the afternooe.

SOME 
BARGAINS 
WORTH 1

$ Kerr
Principal.

ding will take place In September.
The public closing exercises in the 

city schools wiil take place tomorrow 
and will be marked by the usual In
teresting features. Secretary Samp 
‘-on. of the board of trustees, has cer
tificates all ready for presentation, and 
It Is likely that the trusters will make 
the presentations this year. Interest 
will centre In the high school clos
ing exercises, which will take place 
♦ his year In the assembly hall at the 
Provincial Normal School building. 
Thirty four young men and women 
will receive their diplomas os gradu
ates. Rev. Dr. Smith will make an ad
dress to the graduating class.

FLOODS IN VENICE.

( aeked. "What would you *o 
to if you left the InOrmary?"

He «fared In front of him,
«imllKht. I think he raw th 
of Ixmdon.

"|,|*ht work," he «eld, "couldn't do 
nothing 'enry, In course. 'Awklng— r aellln' anything In Ihe dry goods line, 
banana», old Iron, fried fl«h. anything 
that, can tie bought - cheap and what 
people'll buy quick."

Then he thruet the thought awey 
from him with an Impatient gesture.

"What’e the good o' dreamin’? A 
man «Ante a bit o' capital to make a 
start . . end two day» In the
•treete. In the rnln and the wind, 
would set me «pitting blood again 

. I ’aren't a chnnat, not a 
blessed chan at!"

At .camber Caetle.
We all went op to the ruine of 

Briunber Castle. (
At Jhe summit ot the hill. Wh the 

green town, which was once the floor 
great Norman keep, some of the 
lay ddtrn on the grass with their 

arm» outstretched, breethle»» end tir
ed OTt. but other» with more vitality 
wandered rouad the plateau gating at 
the great panorama of field» end 
down Into the dingle which wa» once 
a moat, and came back after a little 
while with a greet hunch of bine-belle. 
He Was a hero among his fellows, and 
these men of the back streets gather- 
ed round Mm and pal their faces down 
to the wild flower», and touched them 
With bony fleshlew fingers with a cur-
"ffîtîlng'wMff my back to an old frag
ment of wall built eight centuries ego. 
tie?*» greet cltlee had bred •”<* ««' 
m those lying on the «rase, 1 heard 
tfco etory of Home of Item from the 
man In the frock cost, wboee black 

will felt hat now l«y In the mldat of a «h»

shirt
DENINISTON, 

nd Si e# Painter,
r|iA*KJ#lN-----
», #■»», Olle, Maine, 
nJÆ, Oleee, Putty,

Into the 
e streets

LOOK
AFTER

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

Yep. This guy Is a newspaper man 
Off on his holidays.

Paper fellers has lots o’ fun.
That's what my father says.

They kin go to the theatres 
Any ol time at Ml,

'N, by jing, they don’t have to pay 
Cos they have got such gall.

ley 81.

“-If TOHouse ’Phene 1019.
ffilaea
01.71. A CURIOUS TOMB. THE UMBRELLA CONSCIENCE.Engines One of the most curious tombs In 

the Vnlted Kingdom Is In the County 
Wexford. In It is laid the body of one 
of that curious body—the Resurrec
tionists. One portion of the tomb Is a
furnished ehamt/er. with a table and stop, he was obliged to acquire an 
a few (hairs. On the table will be |umbrella right away, quick. He paus

ed under an awning and waited, he 
says, until somebody came along who 
sized up as a man with a guilty con
science. Then the Insurance man 
stepped up to the stranger, saying 
abruptly

"I’ll trouble you for my umbrella!w 
The stranger stared at him a mo

ment. handed over the umbrella and 
walked away, myttering a word of 
apology.

Of course, the Insurance man ad
mits. the scheme might not always

An Insurance man declares that he 
tried this scheme the other day and 
that It worked. He found himself 
caught In a rainstorm, and being In 
too much of a hurry to wait for It to

•ay
To.*ly «men'. Julia Meriew. Lneeg 

•este, llffM Turnoff SMee, %*M. Nff- 
idueeff from 03-76.

wiW Nothin’ happens that they don’t see, 
gtme,
the farm'll be

Horace Fletcher, the apostle of 
thirty chews to the mouthful, has es
tablished In the East Side of New 
York a chewing kindergarten.

"ignorance of right chewing." said 
Mr. Fletcher the other day, "Is re
sponsible for too much bad health. ! 
tm trying to dispel this ignorance.

"But It Is dense—as dense as the 
Ishkosh tourist whom I met in Paris.

"The tourist and I. In the lounge 
if the hotel, discussed our Joumey- 
•ngs.

" ’And I,’ I said, ‘am off to Venice 
nmorrow.'
"’Venice*' he cried. ‘Say don’t go 

hero, anvway. The whole place Is 
flooded. You’ve got to boat through 
ill the principal streets.”’

Even the baseball♦* ♦ Guess this life on 
Blow an’ all-fired tame.

But he says he came boardin' here 
Far from th’ city slghte.

Bo's he could get a chanst to rest 
’Thout any leclric lights.

I i8t. Welt-p/SyjKBS.-KGl.-.*♦ found at any time a dainty meal of 
considerable dimensions, with a fowl, 
a ham. a leg of mutton, and the neces
sary drinkables. The denarted Resur
rectionist provides by his will that 
this meal shall be laid each fortnight, 
and. "If the meal la untouched In the 
meantime. It shall be given to the 
poor and a fresh meal laid." 80 far the 
meal lias been untouched, though 
eerie rumors spread round the dis
trict from time to time that In spirit 
form the gentleman has appeared and 
enjoyed his meal. Curious stories are 
told of poor people to whom the ham 
or the leg of mutton has been given 
being awakened In the night by 
strange rapplngs on their doors and 
windows and even by demands In a 
grim voice for a portion of the food 
which baa been distributed. As a con
sequence. and probably for another sa 
reason. It baa come to he the practice 
to consume the food Immediately It

SÆ
!Hà4^AILOR8

i:

arwfxa an
"dirt

dee, tjhat'e queer, cos, you botcher

If I could git away 
I would hike for the efty streets 

nd gsy. 
to care,

of a 
men

8t. B.It They are so brlgh 
But this fallef don’t 

Beys Ire could sing a song 
Cds It’a ft week or more since he 

Heard » Mftnked trolley gong.

t a

STER â S0„ \
JmvHiomn \

nSufctKRCHANT \ 

Crown Scotch

Throe are all fresh seasonable 
irifr. hnt Hum res have net reorder-

work and a certain amount of 
crimination should be used In the 
selection of the victim.—Cleveland . a 
Plain Dealer.

A PAST RUN. Æ

St. Thomas, Ont. June 89 —No. tt 
express on the Mkhigan Central Hfttf* 
way on Sunday with seventeen kftg* 
gage coaches, covered one hundred 

la brought homo. It Is the only way and eleven miles between 81. Thomas 
to counteract the envy of the spirit. and Windsor In one hundred and ala 
with whom apparently hunger Is con- [teen minutes. The trefn made up 
stoutly present.—Dundee Advertiser, ainteen of twenty minutes lost time.

!

Composition? I’d rather plow.
Yep. and I’d rather hoe.

1 can’t think how to spell the words 
Nor where the

This here feller may need » rest. 
Golly) I bet T would 
I’d been writlft’ both day and night. 
—I’m goto’ to treat him good.
The Gentlemen's Driving Club of 

Boston will open the ReedVnte 
house this week, and tt Is an 
that tire dab's series ot

*
TIDE OP TRAVEL REVERSED.

go. l^ondon. June 29.—Steamship ye- 
•orts show that 16.800 less passengers 
•ailed from Southampton to the tint
ed States In 1908. than In the prev- 
ous year. Of this decrease 12,700 
vere chargeable to the steerage de 
'artment.

Passenger arrivals from the United 
of this city, but nor I tales show an Increase of 24.000. of 

at tire civil service, Ottawa. The wed | vhom 23,000 were In the steerage.

■ hdrodfWnm.
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—THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

■ municipal 
bonds

fill

_ el a* Maritime 
Our Bet ef offerings sTc(Quotations Fumlehed by Private wires of -1.*^5rool, St. John, N. 

member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. «"«■

Chubb’. Corner.) Bhlte.
............................ 81
................. 1200 ' 4814V. .. .. 800 6.14
................ 1000
................. 6800 9014
;; :: llo®

- - 1000 11614 » mu

600 79% 80 7*14
..1000 182 .. 3400 77% 77%

Are Always Safe.
paying

ofa moflkaalnSt.Send for our July Majj 
from 4 to 6 per cent^

RobinsBn & Sons,

only '

B _____ by tboaoudraa ■sarsxss(by Aaaoclatod Proee)
New To*. June 29-Such expsylen 

of activity aa occurred in today a 
stock market was traceable to the 
dealings In the Industrial group and 
in a number of specialties. The growth 
of activity came from the buying side 
of the market and a fair showing of 
substantial gains in prices was the 
result. Starting amongst the stocks 
of » dormant and obscure class the de
mand spread to the better known In
dustrials, especially metal stocks and 
with latest and most pronounced ei- 
tect tti United States Steel. The news 
In the atoc)t market, such as It was, 
followed these movements instead or 
preceding them and this kept up the 
impression of the narrow and profes
sional nature of the market. Reading, 
meantime, which was practically the 
only prominent stock which rose yes
terday. was held back throughout the 
session The May statement of Read
ing earnings showed some falling on 
In surplus, compared with the same 
month last year but the action of the 
stock was attributed rather to the ef
fect of profit-taking than to any posi
tive depression caused by these ng-

82%83 81
44%
56% W

Special to The Standard.
June 2#.—Manitoba wheat 

lower and Canada Western

44%Aw. Copper..................
Am. B. Sugar.. .
Am. C. and F...
Am. C. Oil.. ..
Am. S. and Ref..
Am. Sugar.. ..
An. Copper.. ..
Atchison.................
B. and O................
B. R. T..................
C. P. R..................
C. and O...............
Chic, and O. W...
C.. and St. Paul..
Col. F. and I... .
Col. F. and I...........
Con. Gas.................
Del. and Hud... .
Denver and R. G..
Erie.........................
Erie 1st Pfd...........
General Elec... .
G. N. Pfd................
O. N. Ore.............................................................. .. .

12 »,
M. . 8. P. and S. S. ................................... 1300
M K. and T
Miss. Pacific.................
Nat. Lead........................
N. Y. Central.................
N. Y., O. and W...........
Nor. Pacific.................
Nor. and Western..
Pac. Mail........................

P. S. Cm...........................
Reading.........................
Rep. I. and S...............
Rock Island..................
Sloss Sheffield.. .. •
Southern Pacific..
South. Railway....
Union Pacific................
U. S. Rubber...............
U. S. Steel....................
U. S. Steel Pfd... .
Wabash........................................................

TOTAL SALES—669.400.

56Vi

I ^SK/rSCrTSLyust

Toronto, 
half cent 
oats, 1 cent lower.

Manl,0baN:rorJ:'t36Nt3eNoAh:

.75%3375%J.M. 74% 9292% wmM. . ST. JOHN. 128124%Bankers. ;
49% MAM4849% TELE---------- ---------------------- .

. MACKINTOSH & CO
38; No. 2
e%nn,ïi^mM-.L2eMt..o,

m0«;-No5,tOwMt4e°'6, V2 ,0 6,1-2=. 

on track Toronto: No. 2 white 64 to 
65c. ; -No. Il white. 63 to 54c- Outside 
Canada XVoetem No. 2, 58 l-Jc; No. 1 
extra feed. 68c.; No.-3 57 l-2c.

Manitoba Flour—Quotations at To
ronto are first patents, *6-21; second 
patents *3.70; strong bakers, *5.60. 
Ontario flour, ninety per cent, winter 

patents *6,76 to *6.25 In, buy- 
sacks on track Toronto. *6.50 to *6

116%115% l-r :
118% • tJ. c500 79%

I Safe Investments I
I Our July 1909
■MESSAGE to ■I investors!
I is ready. Be sure yo4 haNe a I

■ copy. I

IW. f. Malta/* Co. I
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

l»r. JOHN, N. B. I
■ Ring ■Phene Main 2058.

182% 182% N. B. '77% ’ r111
2%22%2%400 1541531542100 163 111%400 182% 182 

43% 44%
;; 1300 140 141% 140
.. 900 194% 195
.. 900
.. 1700 
.. 200 
.. 200 
.. 1400

MOTELSCompetitor, 3,218. W. Msloolm. Me
KCnt£ane, SttOTVC. B, J, H. Moore

“Medrileno,' 1,717. J. B. Mboro,- No. 
1 berth, west

Ramon de Larrlnaga, 1,983, Wm. 
Thomson and Company, C..P» R. west.

Barks.
Alfheim. 1,142, Wm. Thomson end 

Co.. Rodney wharf.

44%32%
140%
124%

xîrT". -
194 The ROYAL

Saint John^VL
DOHsmT

1»ROPRIBTVIR'1

48%48% 48% 48%
36 36% 36%
62% 62% 62

......... 182% 181
149 149% 149
75% 76

36
62

1614L 
149%°U>llllfeed—Manitoba bran *23 to 824 

per ton; shorts. $24 to $2i>
r .... «0*5

;RAYMOND A
75 76track. On- 

urlo bran *25; shorts *26, track. To- 148%148% 148%
141 140%

138% 139% 189
40% 41% 41

78% 78%
85% 86% 86% 

132% 133% 132%

141
Victoria Motel

a ind *7 Khl Strjp 
Bf.JOH* 1LJW

Electric passenger eWeg^Fand aL modern 
improvement.

D. W. McCormick .

ter'market is easier^owing to°the low

er prices prevailing in the country. 
At Farnham yesterday 22 l-8c was ob
tained, and at Sherbrooke 22c Finest 
creamery is quoted locally at -2 1-2 
to 22 3-4c. The receipts today were 
1550 packages compared with 1515 a

>eA.r fairly brisk demand prevails for 
potatoes. Prices are unchanged green 
mountains In car lots $1.02 1-2! to• IJj 
05; in a Jobbing way at $1.15 to $L,0 
per bag. Quebec varieties In car lots 
Ire selling at 95c to $1 per bag and 
in small lots at $1.05.

There Is no change in the local egg 
situation. A moderate volume of busi
ness Is being done, and prices are 
steady at 18 l-2c to 19c per dozen

An usually active demand and ade
quate supplies characterize tbe local 
baled hay market: prices are steady 
No. l bay. *14 to *14 50: extra No. 2 
hay *13 to *13.50 No. 2 hay;. *1150 to 
$12 ■ clover, mixed *10 to *10.50; clo- 

*9.50.

181%
141% Schooners.

Roger Drury, 307. R. C. Hilda. Btet-

“L’wanlka, 298. H. C. Hlkln. Long

W>WUch Hozel, 228. C. M. -Kerrieon, 

Stetson’s mills. . „ .
Blma, 299, die., A. W. Adams, ballast

WCalsbris, 630, J. Spline and Co. 
Gregory’s wharf.

Irma Bentley, 414, R. C. Elkin. 
Laura L. Spragg, 564, R. G. Elkin, 

Cushing’s mills. ^ _
Luclle. 160. The Carritte. Pattereoa 

Mfg. Co., McAvlty'e wharf.
Mansfield. 90, J. Splane and Co.
W. H. Watters, 120. master, Btet*

80Winnie Lawry, 216. D. J. Purdy, Hll 

yard’s docks.
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre, A. 

Cushing’s mills.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 296. J. A 

Gregorys, Starr’s wharf.
Peter Shults, A. W. Adams, Stet-

soo 73%73. .. 400 
. .. 1200 86

138% Prompt To Respond
American Sugar was prompt to re

spond favorably to the published re
ports that the statute of limitations 
had been found to operate as a bar to 
the proposed criminal prosecution by 
the federal authorities tor the acts dis
closed In the Pennsylvania Refining 
Company’s litigation. The advance In 
both classes of the sugar stock were 
followed by American Beet Sugar and 
then by a large number of minor In
dustrials. There was current again In 
the atock exchange an often-prevalent 
rumor of a proposed combination of a 
large number of the companies outside 
of the United States corporation which 
are concerned with the Iron and steel 
Industry. The recurrence of this ru
mor had the effect of advancing the 
nrlce of United States Steel. United 
States Steel preferred shared in the 
strength of the common stock. This 
movement proved to be impressive 
and affected sentiment towards the 
whole market, although the list failed 
to make a comprehensive response.
Money markets are so little ruffled by 
the near approach of the half-yearly 
settlements that the-promise of sus- 

271 tatned abundance has some stimulat
ing effect on the securities market.

171 The good croo news was of some help
to stocks The large influence of the ------
notable advance In the Steel stocks Btream.

100 did not dissipate entirely, the lrregu- Helen Montague. 844, R. C. Elkin 
100 tar tone of the market. . in the stream.
93, The variety of the demand for bonds Bnld Hazel, Market slip.

109 was taken to show some re-investment Margaret. Market slip.
S3 in anticipation of July distribution of cttlsen. Market slip.
81 nroftts. Total sales, par value, $5.466,- packet, Market slip.

„ Restless, Market Slip, 
unchanged on can. | Ella urd Jennie, Market Slip.

Market Slip.
Fin Back, Market Slip.
Emily F... Market Slip.
Ethel May. Market Slip.

~ CQRBrTHÜQ6900 53535353 152151% 162% 161%

32 32" 31%
136% 136% 136%
.........  48% 42%
166% 167% 156%

30% 31% 30%
31% 32% 81%

I2300
90. 100

. 100
•32"

Occidental
WS«aWf

-è:rmvis7
New York. Ji 

stand-point pli 
big tournât, jn 
lng Association. \ 
last week at the

Eire 136% FREDERICTON’S LEADIM HOTEL 
18 THE F>

6100 42%ANY 600 166% t oUSE..55200 
.. 2300 
.. 4600 
... 400
..34800 
.. 3800 

. .47800

! *. 68400 
. . 8800 
... 400

BARKEi81%
32%

QUEEN SiMET.

bells, bat water besting throughout 
T. V. MONAHAN.

82%81%u% |vf'138%133% 131% —■131
11%31% SOMEN» 30%

192%194% 193%193 V
66% 69% 66%

124% 126% 124%
21% 22% 21%

69
OPED 126%,NV1KÔ0?mieNcU.

The H. H McLELLV»
Pugsley W4lF"a’

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
8t. John. N. B.

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. A

rooms $1.66 per Bay. Wectrlo Uf 
and steam heat throughout

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Pry 
Regent Bt. Fredericton. *-

22%
The very atmos 

prize ring, the tW' 
the cheering crov 
blows, the hoarse 
the bruisers, and 
their seconds—al 
pages of “Fight: 
ner Laurie.) A fe 
traded from thi 
should prove of 
ers of The Standi 

In the history 
Mendoza Is. withe 
most Interesting 
5 feet 7 inches li 
shortest champlot 
ed the highest h 
notable feature - 
wore his luxurla 

There was som 
hatred in Mendo 
Jackson in April, 
friend of Lord By 
Gentleman" on a< 
manners and ha 
Mendoza pretend* 
Genian" In grt .

Four rounds pi 
fifth round, Johns 
seized the Jew b 
“slewing” hlm r 
about until he c< 
round ended, 
were frantic wit 
pires declared th 
broken. So Jacks 
by the hair, troun 
senseless on the 

To be the cl) 
of England, to w 
become a raemb 
no mean summit 
Gully actually ai 
these ambitions, 
of 21; he was so 1 
that he was In p 

His most notev 
Hen Pearce, or 

only chat%J

CO. Ltd.1
LOCAL QUOTATIONS.rally and were 1-4 to 3-8 below parity. 

Copper stocks were irregular and ra
ther heavy. Consols were quiet 'and 
featureless. The fhlnlng department 
was Inclined to sell off. Money was 
In fair demand. Speculative account 
in London seems to be lighter espec
ially in American group, where there 
has been a substantial Interest.

Furnished by W. F. Mahon A Co. 
Investment Brokere, 46 Princess Bt., 
St. John, N. B.

ver $9 to
son's mills. •

J. W. Cooper, 
Stetson’s mills.

150, A. W. Adams,CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

(By Private Wires to J- C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

Banks. Wolf. 264, A. W. Adams.Ask. Bid. 
...........  157% 154

Theresa
Stetson’s mills. _ „ .

Harold B. Cousin», 860, P. McIn
tyre. ballast wharf.

Seguln, 333. Stetson, Cutler and Co. 
Lawton's wharf. . ..

Evolution. 173, J. W. Smith, In the

! SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

The tunnel was dark, the tunnel waa
And'the light» had all gone oat.--* 

The temptation was absolutely strong 
Of that there could be no doubt. 

She was sitting by me, a portly misa 
Of thirty summers or lees;

notion struck me that I 
would kies

That vision of loveliness.

Though the risk was great I thought 
It worth while.

For I waa full of romance,
And to steal a kiss In furtive style

The pleasure could but enhance.
So when we had come to the darkest 

part
I gave her a silent smack. •

When—I didn’t expect It—bless my 
heart!

If she didn't kiss me back!
We gazed at each other in shy sur

prise
When from he tunnel we sped.

The other passengers must have got 
wise,

For our. cheeks were bunting red.

British ....
Nova Scotia ex.-dlv. ». 280
New Brunswick .. .. 277
Royal ex.dlv...................... 282
Union Halifax................ 175

throughout and 
developed higher 

encouraging

New
ket was on the 
dertone was strong 
wherever activity 
prices followed. It was 
nl»o to note that standard Blocks ex 
hlbited the most marked •*ire"8th' 
Steel rose over two points on ”8?= 
oue buylnfl. while Southern Pacific. 
Union Pacific. New York Central and 
kindred Issues made gains. The re
markable strength of steel revived ru 
mors of an Increase In common divi
dend. and while this was not expect
ed to occur at the next quarterly
meeting, it Is understood that such ac
tion la contemplated before the year 
ends. It was rumored that Southern 
Pacific would he placed on a i per 
cent basis, but this received little 
credence so tar as the Immedlate fu- 
turc is concerned. The chief factor 
in the general strength perhaps was 
the satisfactory progress of the spring 
planted crops. S0™/:,. extremists are 
oredlctlng a four billion bushel crop 
of corn on the basis of 60 cents.

LAIDLAW and CO.

i
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

Bonds.
Halifax Tram.................. 102
St. John Tram. 1st .. 103
St. John Tram 2nd .. .. 102
N.S. Stl. & Coal. 6p.c.. 110 

Rico Ry. 6p.c. .. 87
Camaguey Co....................
Western Canada F. Mis. 104 

.... 102

Ask. Bidreport. 

wires of J* C.

WASHINGTON WEATHER Miscellaneous. When a
...149 145
. .182% 182% porto
. .349 346

Bell Tele..................
Can. Pac. Ry.. .
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United. .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dorn. Coal. . . .
Dom. I. and S.. . • • • • **
Dom. I. and S. Pfd. . . .126% 126% 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 93%
Havana Com.............. •
Halifax Elec. Tram..
Illinois Trac. Pfd..
Lake Woods. . . •
Lake Woods Com.. .
Rio, Com..........................
Mont. St. Ry................
Montreal H. and P....
Mackay Com................
Mack ay Pfd....................
N. S. S. and C. Com..
Ogilvie Com....................
Penman...........................

_ Rich, and Ont. Nav. .
(By direct private wires to J. C. Tor st. Rail................

Mackintosh A Co., 111 Prince William Twln city Rpd. Tret.. . .
Street, St. John, (Chubb’s Corner), 
members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal. June 29—There seemed to 
be a better tone to the market today 
and while the local list was jigaln ra
ther quiet a move in Soo. Steel and 
Colored Cotton created some Interest 
In the trading. ,.The Soo movement certainly did 
not come unexpectedly, as it has been 
strongly tipped for a rise for some 
days past by people ha'® CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE

the turn In the past both MARKETS.

(Reported by prlvete 
Mackintosh and Co.)
^TfhêrTirLuro Jo“er ‘the IJS

• Jly tow'pret'JZtloTg'^n'lJbL 

>n wm eufilcteat where condition, 
had favored the preeence of warm 
southerly winds, fair sky and decld- 
edly higher temperatures. There was 
marked increase in the temperature 
over that of preceding week in cer- 
Sin part, of the Hoc klea. From he 
middle and upper Mleal.eippl valley 
south 10 to 20 degree, above normal. 
Over the gulf state, the excess was 
not so pronounced.

Mean temperature was above nor
mal also In middle and southern por
tion of the great plain northward to 
mountain and plateau districts and 
ever central California; Mean tempera- 
tnre wan below normal In northward 
■potion to Pacific coast and also along 
the coast of California, the maximum 
temperature was generally higher 
wifnri1^ from 60 to 66 degrees over 
the seat plains eastward except over 

t gulf and south Atlantic states where 
It was 70 degrees and along the nor- 
tizero border there was generally less 

B0 degrees. Exposed points on 
mountains fell below 40 and they were 
comparatively low on the Pacific coast.

162%60% 000.61 1u. Sv bonds were997071 Stanfields .. •• Shamrock,72. . 73 Stocks.
Acadia Sugar Pfd. .. 100
N. S. Tel..................
N. B. Tel..................
Trinidad..................
Camaguey..............
Smart Bag pfd. ..
Stanfields pfd. ..

MARINE NEWS95%
11011493%
102.... 105.59 .........

.114 113% Vessels Bound to 6t. John. 
Steamers.

7378 PORT OF ST. JOHN
46509394
99. 103...........  122

.114% 113

.82 .........

.218 217

.123 122%

Arrived. June 29. I Merchant, Pernambuco, May 26.

ton. W. G. Lee. mdse and pass., ana Almorai Glasgow. June 22. 
cld. , w ,9 I Rappahanock, London.

Coastwise—Stmr. Brunswick, 72,
A? was rather to be expected,^ In c,nlling, and cld; .chr. Ethel

ye.teroayhand°or"th“1ab8onee o’ any ”6udM™VehoMe°8andy Cove. I The Manchester Importer arrived In

w’m'ïT tendency'for^n'mewa wldeapraad Cleared. June *8.
desire to realize profits, with results coastwise— Stmrs. Aurora, In* port.
that prices lost on an average about aoll> campobello. George L. More- The schooner Phoenix, Parraboro. 
ten points of the previous day s gain, house. Annapotis; Centre , Hat- which ran on Libby Island, Me.. Thurs- 
The most influential factor was the ham 8andy Cove;^aimmonds day in a fog. was floated in a damag- 
Jorunal of Commerces report of the lleld Parreboro: Margaret Slmmond . i condlUon SatUrday by the tugs 
conditions In Oklshoma and Texas. bt GtiGlge.; Restless. Moorehouse. San I eg &nd Ethel Haldee and probably 
which, according to this authority, are ry Ct,VVi wm be towed to SL John, N. B. for
more favorable than the trade general- cleared June repairs The schooner's bottom Is
bearlxhly^lncltned “* ^ “
T.;rCra‘"tSn^IïVurnM1fi,eo ath."u. WH.on, for »L|

lah,a,rogm,^mL,h,he Stetron. Culler and_Co. June^.jor "J

4<enlni,thw M™.er«MrtCtendeTto kc- tu nzdl.n Ports. 8tnea, z amill town on the «mthweat
°' ,lr!teethe nreca"ttonary’profit tak- U,erpool. June 23.~A, -:v«dI -3c hr- Portugal. The crew landed
Inè whlehhu»ually precede» a monthly NU1(|,„a Uohlnson, Devine. Duet “I safely at Sine». the possibilities of character and pa-
1 î.n. hnrexu reoort Recent selling c, liai. North Sydney The steamer Bylgla. of Germany, tnotlam that were realized 1” Abra-
has no doubt strengthened the mar rlvar.-l Schr. Mildred Robinson. M at Parrsboro Ronds, Thnrs- ham Lincoln, and this man waa Thom-
ïe?a technical peeltlon, but It Is ^vine. IlsUluk. “ay and will load ddal. for Great Ptine. . . . It I» one of tha tea;
ïn ,htfu! If anv ,îgre..lv.nes. will be IK --------- Britain for B. L. Tucker. tlmenlnl. to Pa'ne’a “J

-XSORTE. ,08^»rook. Ca,

spruce deals, etc. for Boe^. erpool via <*“e®n*toî“,’„JîlorBr<) ”or The American Une steamer New I *B(J all Mngmd were his
Per=.*SS« Xî e.nraeê# hmlrds 317160 ,or 8,mV Hwkcshurv C. York won the ocean race between the l»|iitrymeI1 He believed In one Oed,

..... 55398 ft apruce “°»™ • Halifax, N. 8.. Port H« « nine liners which surtpd from New I 4 aoped for life beyond the grave,
cedar shingles. |B. and Charlottetown, F. U, P. ’’ll Y k } 1,. arriving at Plymouth "0;1’', gre., writer, If great writ-

George (Br.) for '0™0,.-h’ hour, ah^ of the HomB®,* ln^ Ts that whieh «Ur# the heart to
Ontario, for Norfolk, Larrlnag * . American steamer Amertha. An exett I ,nd t|,e nilnd to think. In one

. v.w.v ifor New York; Perlll",or|. ^''eKn- ui contest took place between the I hlet he ltfted the revolntlonnry
(Chicago New».) . phla; Schrs. Emma F. Ange" ,or ® ufpland and the Amerika, which w”° impulse In the colonies, from the level

Women of Enaland In the eighteenth Lebec ,n4 New York; Ravola (Br ) fo ,lght 0j eloh other throughout I ^ v,nger ,t British taxation to the
century Wore large hats. Samuel Hog- B( John b. i„„e M— the voyage. They paaaed Bddyatone helghtl ot aspiration tor American
ere once travelled to Reno'1*h'n Vineyard Haven, ,u^,r^9 ot within an hour and a half ot each independence. He served the people
same coach with a woman who ’f00 Arrived and Sailed—Schra. Barf « The 0u,er steamers were the FrMlce when they fought for liber-
compelled to sit on n •f®?* Î5® Aberdeen (Br.) from Baltic Minnehaha, Barbares sa. Konlg I $, (or the Trench also were Us corn
floor>f the coach o„ account of the ,ÆW,^rt, N. F.; Annle A. Booth form Bau^ Purneala. wmen. He would have anvod them
Inconvénient helsht of her at. John, N. B. for Bridgeport , « «taamahtp Calvin Austin, Capt. the political mistake and the moral
Hannah More, who waa all for ,I“PR' Arrived—Schra. Mary L. Croshy from Jrivedln port yesterday morn-1 Ignominy of taking the life _ of the
city In costume, writes In ber dla y Philadelphia for Newburyjwrt. ■ nil * .passengers. I man whose dethronement he had
that she has ^n womsn wearlnj on Uwn Maeon from ^Ellzabethport for n^h0 gchooner Helen Montague, Capt. democratically approved. In nll hls 
their heads an * ^'îatgf St John, N. B.; Collector (Br.) do for arrived in port yesUrday career, he was a true friend • wise
shrubbery, besides slopes. ffras* Piat»• pierr€> Mlq. _ . ' mîrnin’e from Calais In ballast to R. friend, a courageous and plain spoken
tullo beds, clumps <>f W*}**;™*** Bslled-Bchrs. Wlllena Gertrude moving from vaiam Mend of the plain people as
gardens and from Parrsboro. N. 8. for New York, C. vtx.......... ............................ — Lincoln learned to be, and forjpt he
of killing this fashion Is fire® Frances V. Sawyer from Btonlngton -ÛR H.Ma has been covered withcontumWy by
rick. He appeared one nt*t onwVh,m tor toovldence. NO HOPE FOR HIM. I ignorant and the bigoted, by the
stage with a mass of vegetables on his *or 170 ^ ^ ^ piummer from --------- , nowertul and the IdoUtroue. To him
head and a carrot suspended from I jj 3 for New York; Bari (Argonaut.) I as to many another like him, Lowell e
each side "to the shams and ^TeTTy (Br) from Advocate, N. 8. for ^ fjtin, pale man sighed. *^7. lines apply; for of him, too,

T LANQUAQÉ.. *" ^ 9"T" PARTIAL CURE.
, , ,,3S ^Rotterdam " (PhUafiei^TLeag.r,

In referring to * tUg boy. ^ '• Kaiser .WUhelm H for Bremen. *»d wUe won't SO near the ,ou an a trictlm of the
2£ cl,.'. .«ruri^ltuM ÆÏÏ -M. B°rt —______ ______________ -a

mean, the «am% but soumis, hjtter. j Juno M.-Awlr- A LOST R1FRIWANO. JZFjBFiZ “the drink habit

a k bm «wÆ - —-
SL. .n^S^Lhelj-^N » June J4_Arrtrod- T-m ST! W»

Î ■»»- a.

50 11 Mis. Marten Theytm. M»«h Steamers. youth; ’;bu«ln«. msthode be^UmS;" ^ U“*Ig^S^^- R“#ra C°" 64

98% Î102

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

/By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
' and Co.)

8088%
. 74% .........
. 67% 67%
.125 124% Marins News. /REVIEW OF YESTERDAY’S STOCK 

MARKET IN MONTREAL
At the same depot we left the train. 

When I lost my charmer fair.
I thought I would never see her again.

For which I didn’t much care.
But, when I gdt home, there was the 

maid.
And she gave me such a look. 

“Who Is that, mother?” I asked. She 
_ said.

“Why, Bobby, that’s our new cook!
—New York Times.

53%. 54
81%84

... 123

... 103%

Banks.
. . .184 183
.. ..201 200
, . .251% 260

.................. 162

Commerce. ..
M olson’s.............
Montreal. . .
Merchants.. ..
Quebec. . . .
Royal..................
Toronto..............
Union of Canada................. 136

the
was never beaVt 
ham In 1805. No 1.125

. ..-235

. ..220 THE PAINE CENTENNIAL.

(The Public, Chicago.)
The year that brought Abraham 

Lincoln Into the world took out of It 
a man to whom, more perhaps than 
to any other, the world is Indebted for

HOOF

It will be 25 y 
Jay Eye See tro 
2.10 at Provldem

WNDONbT.0.tockDIAN A*r well called
ln/f°rather peculiar feature was that 
Soo soW in Montreal at 140 at the 

time that It was selling at 139

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co* 111 Prince Wm. Street,
8t. John, N. B.
" Montreal, June 29,-It is estimated 
that London has absorbed something 

Hike 2 millions of the common stock 
of «he Amalgamated Asbestos Corpor
ation since the securities of lllat com veerB 
pany were underwritten. felt in

. It Is understood that over 9,000 (hat the 
shares of common stock have been ta- n8_ 
kea right off this market in the peat , olored Cotton Jumped 4 1-2 point» 
two weeks by London interests, and w 54 ,.2 today. The company la doing 
It Is Interesting to note that most of , ,ood business, but *he „onJ'’ * “, 
these purchases muet have been made newg lg that Mr. C. R. Hoamer. as 
on the open market at a price above gtated yesterday Is going on the dir
ai because It is well known thst local ,.,.tnrate In place of Sir George Drum- 
dealers were enabled to secure any mon(1 Mr. Hosmer Is also a director 
stock at a lower figure during the run- f Dominion Textile. , ,t

market when the stock was first gp„e 0, the threatened lawsuH
Crown Reserve Is selling within a few 
rent» of Its record level.

Mr W P. O’Brien, who has taken 
a leading part In the market for the 
stock said today that It would now be 
strong at *4 were It not for rumored 
litigation. However, he predicts that 
U will cross the $4 mark this year.
L rtT'Te,T'quLerb ad.vldcnr«t 

*26",.000 the company will have a sur- 
plus In the bank of $500.000. He antl- 
clpatel an extra bonus over and 
above the regular 60 per cent now bp 
lng paid and this he thinks will De 
paid the last quarter of the year.

N EW ~YO R tTfiUM M ARY

private Wire. tTj. C. Mackloteah 
' 7 • and Co.)

June 29, ’09.
In London heavy 1-8 to

Walter Cox’s 
sesson at Terre

wire to J. C. Mackintosh 
A Co.)
Wheat.

(By private

lnThe*rallykin Steel to 44 seemed to

and' ÆTÇÆ 

around from hot to cold It was 
well informed quarters today 

strike outlook was on the

Trainer Ed Bit 
Jay Eye See, hat 
the little black 
placed a mark t 
faster than the or 
he remained soui

Close.; Hi'th6% l?u% 1.18

.. ..1.11% 1.09% 1.11%
...........1.09% 1-58% 109%

. ..1.13% l.U% 1-13%
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May. .. ■

Corn.
.. 70%
- .. 68% 

a .. • 67% 
.. .. 58%

Reports from I 
the famous broth 
wood Boy (2.02 
C. (2.04 1-2), ar 
worked a mile 
last half in 1.00

Jay Eye See 
noted son of Dt<
his old age tha 
champions of the

70%69%
/July...............

Dec...............
Sept..............
May..............

68%67%
67%66%
58%58%

Oats.
49%48%. . 49% 

. . 48%
July. . • 
Sept., a.

May. .. •

-43%43
43%43%43%

46% 45% tonsway
PlBb>dfafe,th!e year the company is 
said to he doing especially well and it 
Is confidently expected that the out
put as estimated In the prospectus 
will be exceeded by a substantial 
amount. It fs also reported on good 
authority that the operating expenses 
will be reduced at least 36 to 40 per 
cent during the present fiscal year.

.. 46%
Pork.

. . .20.17 
. . .20.45

20.17 Trainer Morgi 
ton’s yearling c 
Cochato (2.11 1 
seconds, which ti 
for a yearling i 
when he came 
weeks ago.

19.87
20.10 happened before.July. • • 20.40

Sept...............
MONTREAL ÇONALT AND CURB

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

Aak. Bid. 
.. .. 16 »

intoah A Co.
1 *ew ■0c7^,Î5Ïthe°rRnKANSA8 DIAMO

Cobalt Lake .. ..
Chambers-Ferland
Cobalt Central -- 
Dr. Reddick .. ..
Everett Lake ..
Floyd.....................
Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose................
Nancy Helen .. •
Nova Scotia Cobalt 
Peterson’s Lake ..
Silver Leaf..............
Silver Queen............
Tretheway.............
Temlskamlng .. ■
Tri City Com. .. 
Asbestos Com...........

* B.M Mort.. 
Mex. Tram.........................

H50
“Doc" Newton, 

York Highlands 
game for Toroni 
held Montreal to

3640
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

klnteah A Co.
New York, June 29.-Stockholdere 

of Kansas City Southern Railway 
hold their special mealing today In 
Kansas City to vote on an Issue or 
million five per cent, general mortgage 
bonds due 1960. of which 10 million 

to Ladenburg

13% 13
27
1316 )8a There Is a p< 

Cross rt*y becoi 
Mack.1 Lave C 

I the Shamokln At 
l til recently.

8 3-16 8%
20

40 36
30 26

11. Americans 
. 1-2 below parity.Pittsburg car strike settled.

Tariff schedules pass Senate and 
corporation tax will be taken up to-

KmmaM iVsbould stockhold 
era dissent at this arrangement, an 

will he submitted to them which 
that company will sell

40 36
,130 128

92 90
Edward W. Li 

catcher, has rep 
delphia A merle 
years old and - 
Holy Cross this

Elmer Flick i 
uniform now ant 
lng on the bast 
pearance was tfc 
eue reception ot

22 1 4ta le substance that company wm 
to syndicate headed by Lndenburg 
Thalman A Co., and Blair A Co., and 
Kean VanCortlandt and Co.. 10 mil
lion of the existing 4 1-2 per cent. 
Improvement mortgage bonds at 9-1 
nnd accrued Interest.

.. 34% 34%day. different___

(Atchison Oldbe.)
will earns 12.80 perCent°T”pful Stock in fiscal year- 

Republic Steel has now all Its fur-

"<RocknIsland expect* full average
Wb^C Wl.r‘off <u ™”m7*X'lF

al feature of stock market.
Farther gold export» expected end 

total for year now amounts to 080,000.

°*No change In Ontario * Western

""Regular quarterly dividend of 1 14 
per cent, on Twin City Common.
VEBTtBPAYfi LONDON MARKET. August

.gsss:—

38b
99% 98 »COTTON RANGE. \Lack of tRe

By direct private wires «# J- C. Mae- 
klnteah A Co.

\SLY NO INCREASE IN C. P. 
R. DIVIDEND. \Y,y ^ \ Bobby Vaughs 
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I

*High. Lew.
Private Wires of J. C. Maahln- 

and Co.)fi different.

. (Bt. Louis Times.)
She—Did he say he knew me wkea 

1 was a glrlT
He—No; he said ho ham, you whan 

ha was a hcqr. ,
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SULTAN MORE 
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Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and insnpet 
and Ranges. /

kwHvery Range

k
K r

i
■

! our line of StovesAbdul Hamid, the ex-Sultan of Tur
key, la slowly becoming more accus
tomed to bis. surroundings and recon
ciled to his captivity. He has cast off 
his aforetime way to outbursts of an 
ger, and conducted himself In a quiet 
and retired manner.

Repeatedly he expresses his satis
faction at being kept at Salontca, re 
quests his guardians that he may be 
allowed to remain at the Villa Alla 
Uni, and. prays that he may be per
mitted to live there and end his days 
"like a good old man." For whatever 
may be the opinion of his former sub
jects, the ex-Sultan'8 confidence In his 
own virtues remains undiminished.

"Why do my people say and write 
such bad things about me, and at
tempt to blacken my character?” he 
frequently demands. "Why do they 
revive everything that is bad. and nev 
er mention all the good things I have 
done for my country? After all, the 
bad things were not due to me; they 
were the works of my counsellors. Ev
ery man I had round me was bad— 
absolutely bad. I had no opportunity 
of choosing ay advisers."

Lover Of Shrimps.

. ;„V.t{$|
I Guarantee: nKgi

■ J. E. WILSON, Ltd.. jimCO..

rf;;-;:f I
Hv'î • ■ - Î •

1 ,'k

**. > ■

•Phone 396. 17 Sydney Street.Im.
I, N, ».

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEi
ILS IT P

At least 5,000 people pass tj^ugh the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SP 
particulars apply to

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAIN Ltd,
1H8 Prino* Street.

mxm
VAL there are now vacated. ForÉL^roprietviri Phone 697.

W
^FandaL modern INSURANCE

See TILLEY ft FAIRWEMHCR, - 68 Prince WiMam Street, 
St John, N. B.

Very early in the morning Abdul 
repairs to a small ante-room overlook- 

ling a small portion of the main road. 
Here he takes up his position at the 

ex* window. Almost his first occupation 
is to give orders to Emil Bey for his 
day’s food. These orders are handed 
to an agent of the municipality, who 
is detailed off to do the necessary 
marketing. The cuisine is in the 
hands of one of Abdul's old cooks, who 
was specially brought for the purpose 

Time, 1.28. Umpires, Klem and Tru- from Yildiz.
The dethroned monarch’s favorite 

delicacy Is shrimps, which Just now 
are in season in Salonica. He is now 
being accorded the greatest liberty, 
with pens and paper being supplied 
him, and he is allowed, if he so de
sires, to walk In the garden at will. 
He has, however, up to the present 
taken no advantage of this extension 
of liberty, preferring to remain coop
ed up in his little ante-chamber.

He sleeps badly, and often paces the 
floor of his bedroom the whole night 
through. For this reason every af
ternoon he retires, for a brief siesta. 
He takes little pleasure in the so 
clety of his wives, and seldom sees 

Won. Lost. P. C. them, with the exception of the mo- 
.759 tber of his son Hamil Effeudi, who is 
.644 in almost Constant attendance upon 
.593 him. His sole recreation lies In the 
.517 newspapers, which are liberally sup- 
500 plied, and are read to him by his fa- 

.421 vorlte wife. He takes the greatest 

.351 possible Interest lrt passing events 
both at home and abroad, but outside 
of this he has no occupation and 
passes the day with the utmost mono 
tony. Of late, however, he lias had a 
desire to employ himself with amateur 
carpentering, and In acordance with 
this idea a full set of joiner’s tools 
has been ordered from a Parisian fac-

TjwicyajXAia’iOH*.COFUrTHtAN.

of the strongest aggregations of 
pert bowlers in this city. The Corin
thians won the championship in At
lantic City when the tournament of 
National Association was held at that

cess. In the matter of attendance It 
was not what had been anticipated.

The Corinthians of this City are the 
wlnneru of the five men champion
ship. They secured the big prize of

$1,000 and the diamond medals em
blematic of their victory. The team 
was composed of William Linden, 
Louis Stein, Frank Reed, William 
Heins and the champion of Greater 
New York, "’Jimmy" Smith. It la one

New York, June 80.—From the 
stand-point ,of playing and sport, the 
big tournait, tnt of the National Bowl
ing Association, which was completed 
last week at the Garden, was a suc-

HOTBLBAD
a

USE PAPA’S EASY CHAIR;Mr'
and mama’s rocker alike find

, pllfication of the best styles and 
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther oÿ Silk upholstered, handsome

urge new sample 
eleSric HgW" «°4 

og throughout
a

ATHLETICS 
TRIMMED THE 

RED SOX

SOME FAMOUS FIGHTS RETOLD by. *
Brooklyn, June 29—Score:

New York . . .1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 11 - 
Brooklyn . , .0 20000000—2 7 3 

Batteries: Raymond and Schlei; 
Hunter and Bergen.

Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Kane and 
Rlgler.

Pittsburg, Pa„ June 20—Score: 
Pittsburg. .4 0100030 x—8 14 0
Chicago........ 000000010—1 7 2

Lelfleld and Gibson; 
elster and Archer.

Umpires, O’Day and

ered oak or mahogany, In fact 
desirable design that ‘genius and

r HOTEL 
row N-X
I J g«# Hotel I»

can devise and skillful workman»
ed than The Chicken, taking advant
age of a wild rush by Gully, 'elled him 
like an ox. On came Gully again, and 
again he was kiockjJ flying. This 
steadied the giant, and wilting tor 
The Chicken *.o lead weakly, he par
ried the blow and sent in a. facer 
that knocked Peafce off his feet;‘ In 
fourteen lounin •»•«? -ir the mln-r of 
the men and final the grass twelve 
times! ,

For twenty-six ronnds they fought 
on furloqsiy, an.I then Gully began to 
tire. But was it over? No! It was 
not until slxty-iour rounds ta.i been 
found that Gully at last acknowledg
ed defeat. In those days they fought!

A black was once nearly chympteh 
of England! Indeed. It was, shame to 
say, foul play that robbed him of 
victory. ’ *

Molyneux’s career was romantic. He 
came to England, absolutely unknown, 
to win the championship from Tom 
Crlbb. who stood at that time, on a 
pinnacle by himself. The mate i was 
fixed for December, 1810, an»! the sup
porters of Molyneux made a fatal er
ror, for nothing could have been worse 

a raw, cold weather (or their

The very atmosphere of the open-air 
prize ring, the two battling champions 
the cheering crowd, the sound of the 
blows, the hoarse, quick breathing of 
the bruisers, and the frantic cries of 
their seconds—all are revived 
pages of "Fights Forgotten" 
ner Laurie.) A few of these fights, ex
tracted from this excellent volume, 
should prove of interest to the read
ers of The Standard.

In the history of the ring. Daniel 
Mendoza Is, without doubt, one of the 
most interesting figures. A Jew, only 
5 feet 7 inches in height, he was the 
shortest champion who has ever reach
ed the highest honors, while another 

that he always

lanufacture. Our prices will suit you.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
01 Charlotte Stoughout

DEWAR, Pro*»- 
lerioton. N. B.

In the 
(Wer-

I Batteries : 
Brown, Pf 

Time: 1 
Emslie.

American League.
Boston, Mass., June 29.—Philadel

phia won from Boston by heavy hit
ting and effective pitching by Krause 
today. Oply one of the locals reached 
third base. Thoney fractured his right 
leg in sliding to first. The injury will 
keep him out of the game for sever
al weeks. The score:

i
MISCELLANY.

rkTtke tunnel was

had all gone out.*-» 
is absolutely strong 
ould be no doubt. 
y me, a portly mlea 
ere or less; 
struck me that I

loveliness.

vas great. I thought 
htle,
of romance, 

les in furtive style 
ould but enhance! 
come to the darkest

illent smack, 
expect it—bless my

Iss me back!
;h other in shy sur

tunnel we sped, 
tigers must have got

s were burning red.

ot we left the train, 
ny charmer fair.
1 never see her again, 
idn’t much care, 
home, there was the

me such a look, 
lother?" I asked. She

that’s our new cook!” 
—New York Times.

National League Standing

14Pittsburg .. ... ..44 
Chicago ....
New York ..
Cincinnati.................. 31
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis .. .
Brooklyn ....

..38 21

..32 22
026000100—9 14 0 
000000000—0 6 4

and Thomas;

Philadelphia. ...
Boston.......................

Batteries—Krause 
Burchell, Ryan and Carrigan. Time— 
1.46. Umpires—O’Loughlln 
rine.

New York, N. Y., June 29.—Score :
Washington............ .001000002—3 5 1
New York. „ . . .000000100—1 4 4 
Batteries—Johnson and Street; War- 

hop and Sweeney. Time—1.38. Um
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

Second game—Score:
Washington. . . .100016010— S 10 1 
New York. . . .43000040x—11 10 2 

Batteries—Groom, Gray and Street 
and Blankenship: Brockett and Blair. 
Time—1.54. Umpires «-Kerin and 'Sher
idan.

Chicago, Ill., June 29.—Score:
Chicago....................... 000010000—1 6 2
St. Louis................ e

Batteries—Walsh 
well, Graham and Criger. Tim 
Umpires—Evans and Egan.

Detroit. Mich., June 29.—Score:
. ...20010000X—3 8 1 

. 101000000—2 8 0 
and Schmidt; 

Young and Easterly. Time-*1.45. Um
pires—Connolly and Hurst.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 
43 20 .m

.. ;. 28 28
.. 24 33

.. ..20 37

.. 15 42^, .263
Eastern League. |

At Newark—Newark, 7 ; BaK more.

notable feature was
his luxuriant locks long.

There was something akin to class 
hatred In Mendoza’s fight with John 
Jackson in April, 1795. Jackson, the 

Lord Byrpn, was called ’The 
Gentleman” on account of his elegant 
manners and handpome appearance. 
Mendoza pretended to hold "The Gen
tleman" In gff. . contempt.

Four rounds passed quickly. In the 
fifth round, Johnson, lurching forward, 
seized the Jew by his long hair, and 
"slewing” him round, battered him 
about- until he could not stand. The 
round ended. Mendoza’s supporters 
were frantic with rage, but the um
pires declared that no rule had been 
broken. So Jackson, holding his man 
by the hair, trounced him until he sank 
senseless on the grass.

To be the champion prize-fighter 
of England, to win the Derby and to 
become a member of Parliament is 
no mean summit to attain ;
Gully actually succeeded In 
these ambitions, although at the age 
of 21; he was so far off realizing them, 
that he was in prison for debt.

His most noteworthy fight was with 
Hen Pearce, or The Game Chicken, 
the only chat%jon of England who 
was never beaten. They met at Hails- 
ham in 1805. No sooner had they start-

THE KING’S 
HEALTH IS 

VERY GODD

MACAULAY 
BROS. LOST TO 

VASSIE & CO.
friend of 2.

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Toronto.
1.

Second game—Montreal. 6; Toron
to, 4.

At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Buf
falo, 1.

At Providenc 
sey City, 3.

A

than 
man.

Despite the prophets Molyneux prov
ed no babe In the art. and after twen
ty-eight rounds, in which the mob 
grew shamelessly frantic at the pros
pect of a black champion of England, 
he had Crlbb beaten.

When the bell rang for the twenty- 
ninth round. Molyneux stood alone in 
the ring, the champion lay like a log 
in hie corner. His seconds were des
perate. Molyneux was really ebam 
pion of England, but one of Crlbb’s 
seconds rushed across the ring, and 
accused Molyneux of having two bul 
lets In his fists. It was a mere trick. 
A wrangle followed. Crlbb revived.

perished with the

A Question Of Taste.
Various interesting conversations 

have been the outcome of Abdul Ham
id’s newspaper reading. When he had 
been read the account of the investi
ture of his brother as Sultan amid 
the acclamations of the populace, he 
was considerably agitated.)

"Why is it," he demanded, “that the 
people like ray brother when they 
hate me?" “Because." he was told, 
"the people do not like what you like, 
and like what you do not." A grunt 
of disapproval was the ex-Sultan’s 
only response. He has a considerable 
aversion to the Constantinople Jour
nal Yenl Gazeta. Frequently ne gives 
vent to his disgust at this newspaper.

One day he was complaining to Fe 
thy Bey. his chief guardian, of his 
lack of occupation. "When I have 
no papers to read." he said, "I have 
nothing to do; I do not amuse myself 
at all." Fethy Bey replied asking him 
why he did not write the memoirs of 
his reign. "You continually aver, 
said Fethy, "that you have done only 
good by Turkey. Write your mem 
otrs. and perhaps the people will then 
understand how they have misjudged

"Yes.” replied Abdul, “that Is a very 
excellent Idea, but I have not here the 
necessary notes to compile such a 
volume. They are all at Yildiz." For 
a moment the fallen monarch was 
wrapped in silent thought, and then 
he added. "But, after all. I am sure 
that the historians will vindicate me. 
and even if the Turkish historians do 
not do so, I am certain that the for 
eign historians will do me Justice."

It is said that as a young man Abdul 
Hamid was wont to maltreat small 
animals with the sole object of seeing 
them suffer. This trait would soon to 
have developed In later years to a 
total lack of sympathy and considéra 
tion for those about him.

His wives and attendants are oft- 
times as hardly put to for something 
to do as their muster himself, and have 
requested that they. too. may be al 
lowed to read the newspapers. "What 
do you want with newspapers?" he 
demands: "they are not for you to 
read ; " and. lest his desires on this 
matter be disobeyed, he takes the pre
caution of destroying all the Journals 
immediately they have been read to 
him. Again, his son Hamid Effeudi 
had formed an acquaintance with 
some of the Turkish officers charged 
with his father's safety, and was 
wont to converse with them In the 
garden. When Abdul heard of this 
he was exceedingly angry, and abso 
lutely forbade his son to speak to 
anybody.

But perhaps the worst Instances of 
his hardness of heart and cynical cru
elty are the following: When Abdul 
Hamid took train at Constantinople, 
among the few people present was the 
woman who had been foster-mother 
to Hamil Bffendt, and. who. no doubt, 
because of the blighted future of the 
youth she had nurtured from birth, 
waa crying bitterly. Perceiving this, 
the imperial prisoner faced his war
ders and demanded: "What is that wo
man doing here: who told her to 
come? I do not want her; send her 
away Immediately."

Cruel Cynicism.
One day. during the executions in 

Constantinople, one of his guardians 
was indiscreet enough to ask the ex- 
Sultan what was his opinion on the 
hanging of his former satellites. 
Looking him straight in the face and 
with an air of cruel cynicism, Abdul 
replied : "I am only sorry that they 
have not hanged Nadir Agha too.”

I Some of his former crimes appar-

-Provldence, 6; Jer-

Eastern League Standing. Upon the Barrack Green last even
ing the second game of the Dry Goods 
Commercial Base Ball league was 
played, the teams being Macaulay 
Bros, and Vassieft Co. After a very 
exciting and well played game the 
Vaseie nine won, with a score of 13 to 
10. Score by innings:

London, June 28.—Considerable un
easiness was experienced regarding 
King Bid ward’s headth when it became 
known that Dr. Ott, who acts as His 
Majesty’s medical adviser at Marien- 
bad, had been hastily summoned to 
London.

It turned out however, there was no 
cause for any uneasiness. Dr. Ott was 
not summoned to London at all, he 
came to London o fhis own free will. 
There had been some gossip about the 
King not going to Marienbad this 
year and that he wanted to try the 
cure somewhere else. In fact it was 
common enough talk in court circles.

But the real cause of the King’s 
reported reluctance to go to Marien
bad this summer was greatly to His 
Majesty’s credit. It was not that he 
was in any way dissatisfied with the 
place or that he did not derive eough 
benefit from it. It was Just another 
evidence of the King’s great kind- 
heartedness. He did not wish to In
trude upon Dr. Ott for whom he has 
the greatest respect and admiration.

Under circumstances of some deli
cacy, and although he disliked going 
to take the cure under any other phy
sician. he thought that for this sum
mer he might go somewhere else.

Dr. Ott however, came especially to 
London to assure the King that his 
visit need not be affected by he cir
cumstances which prompted His Ma
jesty’s consideration for him.

On this assurance the King made 
his mind to return to Marienbad 

s summer as before.

Won Ix>st P.C. 
21 .625
26 .536
29 .517
30 .500
30 .474
29 .453
33 .450
30 .444

. . .35 
. ..30 
. . .31 
. . .30 
. . .27

Rochester. . .
Newark.............

Baltimore. . .
Montreal... .
Providence.. .,
Toronto............
Jersey City................... 24

.000010100—2 4 0
and Owens; Ho- 

1.45.> ..24 512 4 1 x—13Macula* B°roe................. 3 1 1 0 5 0-10yet John 
fulfilling Detroit... . 

Cleveland. . . . . 
Batteries—Muilin

Game Tonight
Brock & Paterson Association and 

Manchester Robertson Allison teams 
will meet this evening to play the 
third game in the series.

New England League.
At New Bedford—Haverhill. 2; New

Bedford. 1.
At Brockton—Lynn, 6: Brockton, 3; 
At Fall River—Fall River, 6; Wor

cester, 5.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 7; Lowell,

and Molyneux was 
Arctic cold of the day. In the thirty- 
third round -he fell from sheer ex
haustion. and thus an Englishman was 
still champion of England—in name! Detroit.

Philadelphia.................... 34 25 .576
.. ..35 26 .574
.. ..31 29 .517

New York.. . . .28 31 .476
Chicago............................25 32 .439
St. Louis........................ 22 37 .373
Washington..................... 31 38 .356

National League
Philadelphia. June 29—Philadelphia 

bunched their hits with Boston's er
rors today and won the game by 4 to 
3. Score:
Philadelphia .200001 1 Ox—4 » 2
Boston..............00000200 1—3 6 2

Batteries: Sparks and Dooin; Mat- 
tern and Graham.

ently haunt the captive, and on more 
than one occasion he has referred to 
Midhat Pashu. who was the father of 
the ill-starred Turkish Constitution of 

years ago. was exiled on the 
of that attempt, and afterwards

0.
Connecticut League.

At Hartford— Hartford, 9; Spring-
field, 3.

At New Haven—New Haven, 7 ; Wa- 
terbury, 4.

IE CENTENNIAL. Boston.. . 
Cleveland.,National League force was his work 

ip the Pittsburg-St. Louis game at 
St. Ixmls. St. Louis has protested the 
game which Pittsburg won. 3 to 2, 
the victory hinging on a play at third 
base, which Cusack, who was sup
posed to be working on the bags, said 
that he didn’t see at all.

Manager Fred Lake of the Red Sox 
has wired President Taylor of that 
club that he received word from Man
ager McCloskey, of the Milwaukee1 
team, that Boston could have Pitcher 
Pape of that club for a trial. This is 
the man whom Boston tried to get 
last fall, putting in a draft for him 
which was not allowed, as there was 
another man drafted from Milwaukee. 
Boston will pay a price for Pape if 
he makes good. If not he will be 
turned back. He will report with the 
team in Boston this week.

HOOF BEATS.
iblic, Chicago.) thirty

l is generally acknowledged, poisoned 
at the instigation of Abdul Hamid.

Speaking to Emin Bey one day re
cently. he observed, "Midhat Pasha 
was an infidel." "Will you allow me." 
replied Emin Bey. "to tell you a little 
story which will show you Midhat 
Pasha in another light?" * 
piled Abdul, and Emin 
"When l was a Judge in Taif (the 
place to which Midhat was exiled) 1 
was iu friendly relations with All Bey. 
Ali Bey told me that every day. and 
two or three times a day, he used to 
see Midhat Pasha devoutly praying 
and reading the Koran with fervor. 
Ali Bey sympathized with him very 
much, and one day proposed to allow 
the prisoner to escape over the moun-

It will be 25 years on Aug. 1. since 
Jay Eye See trotted the first mile in 
2.10 at Providence.

Walter Cox’s stable will open the 
season at Terre Haute July 12-16.

Trainer Ed Either, who brought out 
Jay Bye See, has always claimed that 
the little black gelding would have 
placed a mark on the records much 
faster than the one credited to him bad 
he remained sound.

Reports from Indianapolis state that 
the famous brother and sister, Hedge- 
wood Boy (2.02 1-4) and Lady Maud 
C. (2.04 1-2), are about ripe, having 
worked a mile la 2.06 1-4, with the 
last half In 1.00 1-2.

Jay Eye See (2.10) Is dead. The 
noted son of Dictator fared better in 
his old age than have some of the 
champions of the harness turf.

Trainer Morgan drove D. W. Ga
lon’s yearling 
Cochato (2.11 
seconds, which is certainly good work 
for a yearling that was not broken 
when he came to the track a few 
weeks ago.

at brought Abraham 
e world took out of it 
d, more perhaps than 
ie world is Indebted for 
a of character and pa- 
were
ad this man was Thom- 

. It is one of the tes- 
Pafne’s goodness and 
he in his life time, and 
a century afterwards, 
en enslimed by the type 
ho, as Swinburne pjuts 
hrlrt," and the kind of 
aies democracy. Know- 
ristlanlty nor patriotism 
lals, these calumniators 
d no more understand 
t chief priests of old 
ind the lowly Nazarene. 
ras Thomas Paine's re- 
,11 mankind were his 
He believed In one God, 
r life beyond the grave, 
.at writer, If great writ- 
rhlch stir# the heart to 

In one 
lifted the revolutionary 
» colonies, from the level 
British taxation to the 

ispiratlon for American 
. He served the people 
ten they fought for liber- 
■ench also were his coun- 
would have saved them 

lstake and the moral

College Games.
At New Haven—Yale, 4; Harvard,

0.
realized in Abra- GOLF MATCH TOMORROW.

’Yes," re- 
went on:A team from the Woodstock Golf 

Club will come to St. John on Wednes
day to play a friendly match with the 
St. Johil Golf Club on Dominion Day.

M. up
thi/

« A “WILL BE SURE- FOAL

Mr. Fred Ryan is carrying a phooto- 
graph these days that will be attrac
tive to horsemen. It shows a foal by 
Mr. Ryan’s Will Be Sure, 2.15 3-4, out 

dia Hal. a mare with a mark 
ban 2.06. The foal, owned by 
1 Fenwick, is a likely looking 

will probably develop into a 
„ rse. —Sackville Tribune.

1 ; :i
:

“ Thank you very much for your 
kindness." replied Midhat. "but I am 
very content here. I did my duty: 1 
used my. best efforts for Turkey, and 
I rejoice to have been even partly sue 
cessful. Men have always been true 
to me. with the exception of Abdul 
Hamid who. some day. either in this 
world or the next, will receive just 

for his actions. Here I

iromi.BOUTS THIS WEEK. ■
Wednesday—Jack Johnson vs. Tony 

Ross. Pittsburg; Harry Scrogga vs. 
Terry McGraw, Baltimore.

Thursday— Bouts at Broadway A. C. 
Philadelphia.

Friday—Bouts at New York clubs. 
Saturday—Gunner Molr vs. Young 

Johnson (Dick Grant). London ; Ray 
Bronson vs. Phil Knight, Kansas City.

ot

Mr.
mind to think. colt Cochato Boy. by 

1-2), an eighth in 24
l

/ punishment 
try, day by day. to draw nearer and 
nearer unto Allah."

Hearing this, Abdul Hamid became 
deathly pale, left the room and banged 
the door loudly behind him. left Emin 
Bey to reflect on the result of blé 
story In peaceful solitude.

A COUNTER-IRRITANT.

(Tit-Bits).
! Magistrate and 

one another in court.
"Come, come!" exclaimed the mag

istrate testily. "You claim that this 
man assaulted you, and that you did 
not even attempt to defend yourself 
from his attack?”

"That’s so,” chimed in the prisoner 
with a complacent air.

"How do you explain the fact 
then," thundered the J. p., "that la 
three place, he beam the marks ot 
your teeth T’

"Why, explained the prisoner, bland
ly, ” ‘e’urt me so when *e. was Apound- 
in’ of me that I ad to ’ave something 
to bite on, or I couldn’t ’ave stood ill*

DIAMOND GLINTS.

"Doc" Newton, formerly of the New 
York Highlanders, pitched his first 
game for Toronto last Thursday and 
held Montreal to one Bit, and no runs.

There Is a possibility that Lave 
Cross 
Mack.
the Shamokln Atlantic league club un
til recently.

Edward W. Larkin, the Holy Cross 
catcher, has reported with the Phila
delphia Americans. Larkin is 20 
years old and was graduated from 
Holy Cross this month.

Elmer Flick is out in a Cleveland 
uniform now and is doing some coach
ing on the base lines. His first ap
pearance was the signal for a gener
ous reception out in Cleveland.

Bobby Vaughan, the former Prince
ton captain, who went to the New 
York Americans a month ago. has 
been let out to Toronto. Stallings 
thinks that a season with Joe Kelly 
WlH make a big leaguer out of the 
collegian.

TOWNS, AUSTRALIAN CHAMPION.

J. R. Towns, representing New 
South Wales, won the amateur single 
sculling championship of Australia on 
the Brisbane river recently, leading 
Coverdale of Tasmania, who was sec
ond by 100 yards in 17 minutes. New 
South Wales has not held the cham
pionship since J. J. Daley last won it. 
In 1902.

prisoner faced
>»

taking the life of the 
dethronement be had 

ly approved. In nil his 
•as a true friend, a wise 
rageous and plain spoken 
e plain people, even « 
led to be, and fortuit he 
vered with contumely by 
t and the bigoted, by the 
1 the idolatrous. To him 
another like him, Lowell s 
for of him, too, even— 
the men he agonised for 
sontumelloos atone.

h- hip
COULDN’T STAND IT.

( Harper's Weekly.)
This incident really happened, yet 

the identity ot the principal actor in 
it is completely changed according to 
the place In which the story is told. At

ray become a scout for Connie 
1 Lave Cross was captain of * ■

MINNESOTA B. C. CREW.

The senior eight that the Minnesota 
Boat Club will enter In the regatta of 
the Minnesota and West Canada Row
ing Association. July .10 and 17, in
cludes five members of the Intermed
iate eight that gave the Detroit Boat 
Club such a decisive trimming at the 
national regatta at Springfield. Two 
others rowed in the winning intermed
iate four at the same regatta.

Cambridge Professor Whitmore tells 
it this way:

"Wilkins and I were waiting for a 
train at Onosquahaml. Michigan, when 
we Joined a group of men at the wind
ow of the telegraph-office, where the 
operator was writing bullitins of a 
baseball game between Harvard and 
Yale. A lumberman who evidently had 
bet on Yale was grumbling over his 
loss. He swore a great deal and said 
the New Haven players were a sand
less lot of quitters. He was going to 
say a great deal more when a tall, home from 
husky young fellow pushed through was the 
the crowd, took him by the shoulder, club this 
and swung him around.

" PardOn me,’ he said, politely en
ough, though his eyes were- biasing—
•pardon me, but I can’t stand any 
more of that abuse. 1 won't stand If 
I'm an alma mater of Yale myself.’ ”

I
i 1ARTIAL CURB.

Isdelphl, Ledger.) 
at you are a victim ot the

,judge me. Lack ot the 
me of the drink habit 

it’a merely tie thlrv that

literary pursuits.

w J
'(PI*I»H uoyeoe)

—The___  ___
cently organised "a Ittnm’etab’aS for a while everything w2 Uweiv i 

"Alice." avk-d the huiblnd lt oneai
V ' PRESENTED CUP\ft her

of the meetings.Commodore Robert Thomson has 
presented to the R. K. Y. C. Club ft 
silver cup to be sailed for la class 
races, the winner In three races to he 
the owner. The first race In this class 
will be sailed July 17th, the contest- 

V- Probably the real cause of the dis- ants will probably be the Canada, Lou- 
mtasal Of Umpire Cueack tram the via*. Mène. Possum and Vagabond.

DIFFERENT.

it. Louie Tim*.)
I he any be knew me when
rlT
he amid he knew you when
»y-,

Alice couldn’t rannuli 
Finally, however, the en, 

“Oh. ye*. I recollect!

bFnoout"
C. B. DORRITHY

of Lewiston, Me., who will net as starter at the Fredericton horse ■ races. 
Mr. Dorrlthy has acted In ‘this capacity at Fredericton races on several oc-

‘ to a highly competent official. moved in across ,hv 
follow."A
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FACMaritime—Moderate winds, flae and
W Toronto, Ont., June 9.—A few local 
thunderstorms have occurred today in 
Southern Saskatchewan and In Mani
toba. Showers have also been ex
perienced In the Maritime Provinces. 
Elsewhere the weather has been line. 

Washington Forecast. 
Washington, D. C„ June «.—Fore

cast for New England ; Fair Wednes
day and Thursday; moderate temper- 

moderate north to northeast

VESSELS CANNOT TRADE FROM 
CANADIAN PORT TO ANOTHER

. ■' :

Cl la Pretty Nearly Due. We can St

Screen Doors from -
• • < •

Window So

ipply You With

$1 to $1.50 
reen Cloth

IS UNEQUALLED FO

Sunburst
afd Wealing
$ RENjfOTTLE.

Cooling
26 CENTSTo the stripping Interests of Canada the^rri s^.hl»

construction at Yarmouth. (
Or«ly a decade ago Canada ranked 

fourth among the maritime nations 
of the world; today she Is In tenth 
place. Instead of Canada. Norway now 
holds fourth place; Norway, which 
has several scores of steamers oper
ating between Canadian ports', repre
senting a total tonnage of tens of 
thousands.

tomorrow will be the dawn of a hew 
era of mercantile marine prosperity, 
for on that day the exclusion laws 
against foreign coastwise shipping 
become completely operative.

During the past six months only 
foreign vessels of a gross tonnage 
above 1500 have been allowed to 
erate between Canadian ports, — 
lesser foreign registered craft having 
been excluded after Jan. 1. An order- 
in-council of last December, exempting 
the larger mentioned class from the 
restriction becomes inoperative on 
Thursday, and makes necessary the 
abandonment of a lucrative business 
by scores of Norwegian steamers, or 
a registry by them at some Canadian 
or. British port.

Thlsllaw will not effect foreign 
trading between Canadian and foreign 
ports, but will be effective In prevent
ing foreign vessels from trading from 
one Canadian port to another. Some 
of the vessel owners here have made 
no change in the registration of their 

tor vessels and consequently as they are 
registered In the United States they 
will be subject to the law which goes 
in force tomorrow. Some Norwegian 
steamers which have during the past 
been trading between ports in New 
Brunswick and ports In Nova Scotia, 
will be prevented from a continuance 

Enjoyable Band Concert Last Evening of thls trade while they remain un- 
mL... WBq o Verv enjoyable concert der their present registration. Many 

gi™by the City Cornet Band in the Norwegian vessels have engaged in 
Kina Souare band stand last evening, carrying coal from Sydney to St. John. 
A large crowd gathered to listen to Effects Felt Here,
the nmstc. and the usual good conduct Tfae effectg of the partial operation 
prevailed. The next band c°ncerv. 0f the embargo upon foreign coastwise 
be given on Monday evening, wn gapping have already been favorably 
the programme will be .* felt in the provinces. Idl£ bottoms
American national airs, which wi e haye been re8urrected frdm desue-
rendered In honor of the American n Canadian shipping engaged in
the city. traffic elsewhere ffas been attracted

home, and most important for the sal
vation of Canada’s mercantile prosper
ity. a number of new vessels, some
larger and better than any Canadian
predecessors are bëlng built. Already

r*eny*c
ir*e<pXvhlle stock Is complete.

ature;
winds.

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Editor En Route Home.
Editor Brennan, of the Summerslde 

Journal, was In the city yesterday, 
returning from the west.

Get what is wa
z

Stumer Gad.by At Pirroboro Road».
The steamer Oadsby. Captain Dono- 

gbln. arrived at Parra boro Hoads, 
from South Shields, to load deals for 
J. Newton Pugsley yeeterday.

W.H. THORNE x? CO.. LTD.Norwegians Aroused Us.
It was the Inroads which the Nor

wegians made into Canadian coast
wise commerce which first aroused. # 
the shipping circles to protective 
measures. But while the Norwegians 
were the most numerously represent
ed among the foreign steamers In 
Canadian ports, there were also ves
sels flying the flags of Italy. Germany, 
the Netherlands^ Sweden, Norway, 
Austrla-Hungàry, Belgium, the Argen
tine Republic and Japan.

Most of these were steamers, and | 
engaged chiefly in the transportation 
of coal and steel, while many |ad sup
planted the schooners In IM 
carrying trade. With their M 
crossing the border to the 1 
States to ship on American v 
the Canadian captains began syste
matic efforts to remove the factors of 
the Canadian shipping depression. It 
was not possible entirely to exclude 
the foreign vessels from Canadian 
ports, but it was not believed unreas
onable to prevent their further parti
cipation In the coastwise trade. So a 
memorial was drawn up, and the Gov
ernment passed the desired restrain
ing order, to take effect January 1, 
1909. Those behind the movement, 
however, had failed to provide for 
the fact that Canada could not in such 
a short time provide tonnage to 
equal that displaced, so a further à'ct 
waa passed in December, suspending 
the early exclusion on steamers above 
1500 tonnage. This last order lapses 
tomorrow.

GOODALL’S

Haying 
Gazds

Complete iiicim.n^ult opened, 
Including ell the fceu^oscKa. 

TARTAN, EALSiXnd LINETTR. 
There are 1g Tartane In the aorlee 

this yur.

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.
Falrvllle School Closing.

The closing of the Falrvllle Super
ior school, and of the Union Point 
school, will take place this morning.

Two pupils have completed the 
course at the school. During the 
school year there have been 240 pu
pils In attendance.

vessels

20th Century Styles
are far removed from the commonplace—just ae the fashionable garb of our grandfathers was distinctly dif
ferent from the sombre, shapeless apparel of the Quakers.

“20th Century" styles are full of "character.” They have the Ofoa 
skill bestowed by tellers who “know how.” S

We Invito you to inspect them. We wantJfOUR JudgmepATtoo.

litd $15/to $2
arkSmy selected, $10 to $18

Has Removed to St. John.
Rev. Willard MacDonald, 

eighteen years pastor of St. Paul s 
Presbyterian church, Fredericton, re
moved to this city yesterday. Miss 
MacDonald accompanied him. He 
will make his home in the city ior

SB#
n-cut* elegance that mark the care and

Is.

the present.
Other makes c

TWO-PIECE SUITS, OUTING TROUSERS, SUMMER VESTS
EL G. Nelson 1 Co

sCor. King and Charlotte Sts.

68 KING STREET,A. GILMOUR, nuLtmma am. dorm...

Outing SuitsA Bargain In Flags at M. R. A.’a. 
Canadian Ensigns, 3 and 3 1-2 yards 

ati wool awith re-lntorced ends 
flags have extra 
I» sold at speclal-

__ Tout the lot. A
ty toX secure a nice 

Day at considerably 
regular price. House

long,
and cornera* 
large ores*n 
ly low prilfiâ 
great oppon 
flag for Dom 
leas than tt
Furnishings Department-

rill
to TOURISTS COM

ING IN LARGE 
NUMBERS

LOCH LOMOND 
SUPPLY BACK 

AGAIN TODAY

Be convertible. Buy • nice Duok Shirt, with or wlthoytflSi 
A New Open Meoh Shirt, very light an* ceol, to bt wealth 
Light Foney Flennol, with Silk Stripe *t $1.00y Æ

Soft Front Negligee Shirt, et 76e. $1 M, $1.16 «eh, the neweet moke, and colore. All elioe.

1er, only 60 cento 
Silk or Linen Collar, only $1.06.

More Borings
Mr. H. M. Davy of Ottawa, an en

gineer In the employ of the Public 
Works Department of the Dominion, 
Is at the Royal. Mr. Davy superintend
ed the making of the Courtenay Bay 
borings last year and is in the city 
for a similar purpose. The borings 
which it is proposed will now be made 
will be on the West Side.

The tourist season will soon be at 
its height. July 4 usually marks the 
beginning of the exodus of Americans 
from the heated cities of the United 
States to the cool shores and vales of 
the Maritime Provinces. Independ-1 
ence Day comes next Sunday, so that 
big influx of tourists will begin next' 
week.

So far tourist travel has been light. 
Yesterday, so the hotels report, was 
the first this season on which there 
was a noticeable Increase In tourist 
travel. The Boston boat, which ar
rived here yesterday morning, had a 
large passenger list. Many of these 
stayed in the city, but the majority 
passed through to other points In the 
Maritime Provinces.

As usual several large specially con
ducted tourist parties will visit the 
city during the summer months. Up 
to the present time the ordinary 
travel has kept remarkably ’ell.

The repairs to the concrete pipe In 
No. 2 section of the Loch Lomond 
water supply system, near Dry Lake, 
are gradually nearing completion. The 
work has been very difficult, due to 
the fact that the water had to be pump
ed out, before the operation could be 
begun. Although the water reached 
nearly all thé sections of the city in 
the high levels, yet the pressure from 
the pump at Silver Falls was not suf
ficient to give those on the high levels 
the usual force of water. Nevertheless 
it cannot be denied that the Little 
River reservoir made an excellent em
ergency supply, for without this sup
ply, and the assistance of the Silver. 
Falls pump, the break would have oc
casioned considerable more difficulty 
than It did.

The water and sewerage depart
ment announced last evening that the 
Loch Lomond supply would be again 
turned on some time this forenoon; 
and it Is expected that after todayj the 
public will have no mere cause to 
worry about the water supply.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COv • •
Complimentary Dinner to Dr. Inch 
Dr. J. R. Inch, the lately resigned 

superintendent of education, is being 
tendered a complimentary dinner by 
s group of his friends at the capital.

The dinner will take place oitFri- 
day evening at the Queen Hotel, Fred- 
erteton. Mr. John J. Weddell la chalr-
___ of the committee In charge and

■ Mr. R. B. Wallace la secretary.

■ St John, June 30,1009.Stores open tIM 10 tonight.

Cool, Dressy Clothing
inion DayMarried at Weetflotd.

A pretty weddjng took place at 
Westfield last evening at 6.30 o’clock 
when Mies Laura Hay ter became the 
bride of Mr. William C. Arthurs, a 
packer for Brock and Paterson.

Mr. J. Kirby supported the groom, 
while Miss Arthurs, sister of the 
groom, attended the bride, who was 
charmingly gowned In white organdie 
and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white roses. Rev. Mr. Beiliss was the 
officiating clergyman.

Mr. Arthurs and Mrs. Arthurs will 
make their home on Main street.

fo
toNo holiday In all the year la leaked

gasgL-HgfffiSstock collar,, wish tin, etc/etc.^pbrim toll of 
braeee, tiro,

•torn will be open thle evening forINSPECTED 
THE BARS LAST 

EVENING
Men’s Business Suits, $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 
10.00,12,00,13.50,15.00,16.50,18.00 to $20 

Men’s 2-Piece Outing Suite at $7.50,8.75 and $9.50

J. N. HARVEY,

BACK FROM 
FISHING AT 

MATAPEDIA

Mr. Ronald Stockton Home.
Mr. Ronald Stockton reached the 

city yesterday afternoon and will 
spend a fortnight at his old home. 
Mr. Stockton graduated this year with 
honors from Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
the leading Canadian school of law. 
His brother, Mr. (loldwln Stockton 
has been In the city for the past day 
or two.

Accompanying Mr. Ronald Stockton 
Is Mr. Kenneth McLaren, a son of Mr. 
Justice McLaren, of Montreal.

Last evening the Liquor License 
Commissioners accompanied by In
spector Jones made a tour of Inspec
tion which took In all the hotel bars 
of the city. Inspections of this kind 
are tp be made regularly in the fu
ture.

No hotels are to be reported as » re
sult of last night’s inspection. In 
some cases it was found that the ar 
rangements of the bars were not In 
exact accordance with the regulation! 
of the License Act but the proprietor! 
when their attention was called to th< 
matter promised to make the neces 
aary alterations at once.

TAILORING) AND O 
199 to 907 UNION

Mr. W. H. Thorne and Mr. George 
McAvlty returned yesterday from 
Mstapedis where they spent a fort- 

Others who were fish-night fishing, 
lng in the same waters were Senator 
Forget, his three daughters and his 
son-in-law, Waldo Skinner, barrister 
of Montreal, son of Recorder C. N. 

of this city.

Accident In The North End.
A rather peculiar accident occurred 

In the North End yesterday. While 
James Ryan, of 16 Brunswick street, 
was driving a coal cart belonging to 
R. P. and W. F. Starr Ltd., down Main 
street, a. street car coming behind 
liiq bumped Into the cart and threw 
H to one side. The driver was thrown 
and struck against a telegraph pole. 
He was carried Into Dr. C. M. Pratt’s 
office, and on examination it was 
found that the man was not serious
ly injured, but was badly shaken up. 
The coal cart was badly smashed in 
the encounter.

THEA kSkinner, . U - _ _ . .
Mr. Thorne says that the first week 

was rather broken weather, but they 
had good fishing last week, and It Is 
likely to be still better this week. 
8ir Thomas Shaughnessy was expect
ed to join Senator Forget in a few 
days.

.Krinkledown% r BABY/BLANKET
A Light, Airy CovJrlngf Healthful and Daintily, 

FTiWflhf Beautiful.

Th.ro I. nothing mer. Importent to bab^hnn It. covering whlleaaloop 
earring, out of door.. For ever , year It will need th . cov.r1ng practically
"h,VhÆ tarot' be* surrounded *by w^mth Ükloh.'wh'll.Tot rolhol.n. to bring gj*

. ,SSSisa®Swi33iss^SJSfcsSrujSX&TSlw?!iltoï iS&SPÆSJS» Kr.nkl.down Baby Blank.., «eh on. wolgh. buWo 

°“nT.rtol%MTmp»îU^\^';ro^l.nkrt. .ro hygl.nlc.ny corrrot. Th. «Id I. k.p. out .nd

to%Hnkto2tewnVBlbî‘lÎLkrt. or. SO x 40 Inch.. In .IM. B«nd at th. .nd. they com. In Croam White, 
say Blue and B*hy Fink. ____________________

WOULD LIKE 
TO SETTLE IN 

THIS PROVINCE
LEAGUE MAY 
NOT CONTINUE 

TO EXIST
' An Attractive Spot

One of the most attractive spots on 
that attractive island, Campobello, is 
the Campobello Inn, run under the 
direction of the Campobello Corpora
tion, Ltd., which is doing a great deal 
to bring to the notice of the people of 
New Brunswick, the beauties and 
pleasures of the island. The proprie
tors of the Inn have started out In a 
way which, it is believed, will very 
Boon make the Island one of the great
est summer resorts on the Atlantic 
Coast The situation of the Inn is su
perb, the scenery 
air as pure as it 
It anywhere. It is to say the least a 
beautiful spot In summer. On Satur
day evening, July 3rd., a ball will be 
given at the Inn to the officers of the 
U. S. S. Mississippi, which has been 
ordered to Eastport to participate in 
the Fourth of July celebration there.

FRUITS
- ■■AND"*~"**

VEGETABLES,
We have a full aasortmenUOr- 
anges and Pineapples veraflow. 
Strawberries more plenum 
Wire, write or phone Mur or-

? WHiETTPWnCO. LTD.

Mr. A. D. Wllmot, of the Provincial 
Immigration Department received by 
the lut null from England, a letter 
from b farmer who deelrea to rottie In 
thl. province. He hu a few hundred 
pound, to Invest and would like to 
purchue a farm. Thl. correspond
ent remark, that the Eastern Prov
inces of Canada are not much known 
In Great Britain, but a newspaper 
reached him containing «me account 
of what Mr. Wllmot wu doing, and he 
wu thus prompted to write for fur
ther particule». _____

or while being wheeled In the 
all the time. It la a matterdare.The Inter-society league game be

tween St. Peters and St. Josephs, 
scheduled to take place last evening, 
was not pulled off, and it Is now a 
question for immediate decision as to 
whether or not the league will con
tinue In existence.

How Trouble Arose.

magnificent and the 
Is possible to have St John, N. B.

JAa stated In yeaterday’a Standard, 
the trouble arose over the use of Rog
er. as catcher by the St. Jeeephe 
team. SL Pete» claimed the beneflt 
of the provision in the league constt- 
tutlon which provides that no player 
■i.»h figure with more than two 
teams during a season, Rogers having 
become disgruntled over bit treat- 
ment by the 8t. Pete», and appeared 
a few evenings ago to n Bt. Josephs 
uniform when that team was playing 
against the F. A. O. H.

Vote Waa Taken.
Bt Pete» never consented to the 

desertion of Rogers, and when a meet
ing of the league waa held on Monday 
evening, a vote waa token as to whe
ther or not he should be allowed to 
continue with Bt. Josephs. Four 
ben of the executive voted ti> allow

ISâsS

ARE YOU 
RUPTURED?

able to allowing Rogers to make the
SALE OF FANCY WASH GOOC 

AGAIN TODAY AT M. R. A/a.

Crowds th 
yesterday. E 
the eurprial«

Went To The Field.
Bt Josephs went to the Bald In oni

oning and after electing 
Ollson as umptre. Uned up and claimed 
the game. Their pitcher was faced 
by the Bt Peter» mascot, a diminutive 
figure In complete uniform, who 
swung on the bell with » piece of a 
slab. Bt. Patera claim that aa there 

umpire In connection 
b, the game could not

vSEE OUR LAUKS’ VESTS, 
WITH AND 
WITHOUT SLEEVES

Price, each $225
lefaiMis

form last evall day 
slighted at 
in dainty, 
very hand, 

be continued to- 
ould take advan

ced tin
ou with 
JELCOOne of the 

TRUSSES, mike you
20c.----mery wasn

great sal 
day and every! 
tage of the saving afforded « these 
splendid wash goods are selling re-

Ladl—' Room. 2 for

:1» no oIBclal 
with the league 
he legally awarded to Bt.

A meeting of the league la to be 
held tpday to decide as to Dominion

....

9ALE OF FANOY WA9H OOOD9 CONTINUED TODAYcomfortable and secure.low.

excellent ***
Do not neglect a rupture.This

ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.standardhas IDay
the I Ll\

reached the city last

of theat theE ■'. - - , . sv : . ■ «,■ ■
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CLOSING
1

WEDNESDAY
BOYS’ BOOTS

Good looking and ^tig wear
ing to Bt grouAmp bats wearing 

alias from 1 ta to Wat $1.26 up

“““«D
Neat, trim sLfgood wearing 

$1.00 up to 0200, ailed 11 to It.

BOYS’

GIRLS’ BOOTS

Oxford» and «lippe» In every
kind of leather far children 

16, at 76e. up tofrom 0 up to
$200.

FOR THE GRADUATES

Dressy boots In laeê and but
ton, stylish Oxfords In all mat
erials, Beawtlful eUgpera, the 
moat extensive range we have 
ever carried and at prices to 
suit every puree-

V>------- 1 o *Y i-«

Waterbury 6c
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET

SEE OUR CHILDREN'S VESTS. 
LONG SLEEVES,
LOW NECK,

25c.2 tor
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